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.- Cohen elected to
• •
trustee posit1on
By Barbara Norris
Jon Cohen· was elected student
trustee of the New Hampshire
University system yesterday in a
landslide victory over Larry
Lesieur.
According to Derek Hulitzky, a
l:lu1i1pt:1:,u11 uf tllt: l:t:llllctl t!lt!Ctfon

committee, Cohen captured 71.1
percent of the 1,060 votes cast.
Lesieur received 28.9 percent.
"I kept campaigning after the
first election and Larry didn't,"
said Cohen. ··1 think the wide
margin of victory reflects student
support."
Cohen received the majority of
votes in the first election on March
9 and IO, but failed to obtain the
required 50 percent of votes. A
runoff election between Cohen and
Lesieur was the result.
As student trustee, Cohen w11J
be the only student voice on the
Board of Trustees. He will
represent UNH, Plymouth and
Keene State colleges.
The election rQtates each year
among the three campuses.
Co.hen will replace current
student trustee, Diane Hamlin of
Plymouth o~ May I.

•• 1plan to ease into the position,"
Cohen said. ••1 don't pJ.an to be a
human dynamo from the start."
The student trustee position
involves work on different' subcommittees within the Board itself.
Cohen said his first priority will
bt: w gt:t a place on the nnance a net
budget £ommittee. He also
expressed interest in the
educational policies committee.
As student trustee, Cohen will
bring student perspectives and
concerns to the Board of Trustees.
· •·1 think the Board will accept me
as an equal," said Cohen. ••They
take the position seriously."
Cohen said he was ••disappointed" by the low voter turnout, .
and said it may have been ·due to
lack of interest.
·•Th.ere was a problem with lack
of publicity because there were
only two issues of The New
Hampshire before the election,"
Cohen said. ••The scheduling of the
elction after spring break may also
have reduced the turnout."
Cohen will resign from his two
year position as student senator
TRUSTEE, page 19

Deadline missed

Student president bid
revoked by Senate
UNH Employee Fred To~nsend ~orks beside a transfo~mer which leaked PCB behind The New England
Center yesterday afternoon. The transformer and contaminated gravel beside it were removed and will be

shipped to Alabama. $ee story, page 3. (Tim Skeer photo)

·

Course requirements studied

Proposals get mixed reviews
By Cindy Gormley
Some UN H students are
expressing discontent w.ith
recommendations for stricter
general education requirements,
accusing the proposals of limiting
freedom of choice and possible
affecting grades.
Two open hearings were held in
March by the Undergraduate
Curriculum Review Committee to
get reaction to the new
requirements, .which would make
students take: ·
·
--one course in writing skills.
--one l:Ourse in quantitative
reasoning.
--three courses in biological
science, physical science or
technology. with no more than two
courses in any one area.
--one course in historical
perspectives.
--one course in foreign culture.
-one course in fine arts.
--two courses in social or .
philosophical perspectives.
--one course in masterpieces of
literature and ideas.
Associate professor Ellen
Corcoran, member of the

Academic Senate Committee
preparing the changes, said every
department at UNH was ··well
represented" at the open hearings.
However. no students expressed
their opinions, she said.
Students interviewed by The
New Hampshire in ~ random

survey in March disapproved of
the new requirements because they
could affect a student's grades and
concentration on major courses.
..Some people just want to
concentrate on their studies so they
can ~et into ~rad or med school,,.

said -junior Sharon Anderson
occupational therapy major ... Yo~
have to make the grades and if
you're taking cou_rses in areas
you're not good in, it1l hurt your
REQUIREMENTS, page 19

By David P. Foster
· Kathleen Jarvinen ran what may
have been the shortest student
body president campaign in UN H
history this week.
Jarvinen and her running mate
Bethany W_illiams began
campaigning on Tuesday when,
Jarvinen claims, chairperson of the
central election committee Derek
Hulitzky told her that he would
extend the deadline so that they
could appear on the ballot.
The next day, Jarvinen says,
Hulitzky told her that their names
couldn't appear on the ballot after
all. Jarvinen and Williams quit the
race, leaving Karen Johnson and
her running mate Spenny Wright
to run unopposed.
•He ( H ulitzky) needecf someone ,

A norexia: -the road ·back
This is the second part of a two
part series on eating disorders.
Terri (not her real name) is a UNH
undergraduate recovering from
anorexia and bulimia.
By Maryann Luechauer
Something wonderful happe_ned
to Terri last fall. She looked at her
reflection in the window of the Tin
Palace restaurant and felt, for the
first time, tha~ what she saw looked
.. Okay."
Terri ran home after that glance
'"all excited, like a little kid." She
couldn't wait to tell her friends
about her ·•vision."
She said she will always
remember that day. A few months

before she had been unable to find
any ··alternative way to better"
herself other than starvation or
vomiting. Despite the way others
perceived her--attractive,
articulate. sincere. intelligent.
active, friendly. and thin--Terri felt
like she was '"disgusting." The

•

is

rough

process of regaining control over
bulimia, Smith said, and
••cJin~~ally serious (requiring
her eating behavior has not been
professional help)" anorexia is
easy or brief. ·
Identification and admission are
characterized by a 20 percent
the first step in the treatment of
decrease in body weight- and the
anorexia nervosa and bulimia,
of the monthly menstrual cycle ..
according to Samuel Smith,
Other signs of 11elf-sLarvation
professor of Animal Sciences and
that appear before the clinical
Biochemistry.
stage include dull lack-luster hair,
Bi~ge-purge syndrome (bulimia), muscle loss, particularly in the legs
which often is found in persons and buttocks, and yellow
recovering from anorexia, is
discoloring around the eyes
..harder to detect because the
according to Smith.
victims do not always look
Characteristics of anorexia are a
wasted,'~ Smith said ... You can't
high . -energy level (although
look at them and easily detect their
starving people are usually
illness."
lethargic for some unknown
Bulimia does have some tell-tale
reason, anorexics often have
signs, though, one of which results
excess energy), an exaggerated
from a need for privacy.
interest in food, excessive devotion
""Without the privacy to binge
to schoolwo~k. compulsive
and purge. a bulimic often stands
exercise. and a distorted selfout-gobbling truckloads of food
perception, according to ANAD
and getting rid of it," Smith said. . ( Angrexia Nervosa and Associated
The physical changes that
Disorders Organization).
accompany self-starvation are
ANOREXIA, page 8
more pronounced than those of

to oppose Karen and Spenny to
make the Senate look good,"
Jarvinen said.
••we feel kind of used by the
Senate," Jarvinen said. ••10 24
hours, we got 200 signatures, got
people to write letters to The New
Hampshire, and took out ads in

The New Hampshire."
Senate rules state that any
candidate who collects the
signatures of 200 students will
receive $150 for campaigning.
These signatures must be handed
in by the deadline, however, which
was last Frid~y. Hulitzky said.
••we didn't ask for the deadline
to be extended. It was given to us,
then taken away," Jarvinen said. ••1

SENATE, page 9
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IIEIIIS IN BRIEF
lnTERIATIOffAL
Brezhnev still res~ing
MOsc·ow--Unofficial Soviet sources and Western diolomats
report that Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet Union's ·75-year-old
president anct·commumst partycn1et 1s resting in a Moscow hospital
after returning from a trip to Soviet Asia.
The sources said the leader was not .in serious condition. The
gove~nment media h~ve pu~l.ished a number of communiques signed
by him and the Soviet Mm1stry has no comment on questions of
Brezhnev's health.

American embassy attacked
GUATEMALA CITY-In the second hit-and-run attack on it in
five months, rocket-propelled grenades and a volley of automatic
weapons fire hit the U.S. embassy Wednesday night.
No arrests were made and no injuries were reported in the attack,
which did not cause extensive da_mage to the three story building.

Squatters remain
YAMIT, Occupied Sinai--The Israeli army has made no attempt
to remove squatters opposed to Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai.
Only 60" of the town's o·riginal 2,000 settftis remain biii theTeaders
of the Stop th'e Withdrawal movement say they have 3,000 squatters
in the area, many who arc non-residents of the desert outpost.

-NATIONAL
Seryices for trooper today
NEWTON, N.J.-Sgt. Donald Weltner. who died late Sunday
from severe exposure after being trapped in a cave while leading a
Boy Scouts expedition, will be buried today with an honor guard of
state troopers.
Wehner, 48, was pulled from a crevice 18 feet deep after rescuers
worked for more than three days to free "him.

LOCAL

Romoser to teach the.o ry abroad
By Mary Ellersick
..The limitations imposed on the
politics and avoid extremes." The
Politcal Science Professor University by problems of funding
temptation of extremism is very
George Romoser will. leave UNH and administrative structure" is
great, Romoser said. He used the
to -teach at the University of one thing he wouldn"t miss,
Red Brigades, an Italian terrorist
Mannheim in West Germany from Romoser said.
group, as an example of the idea
Ap;ril 1982 to September 1983.
Romoser warneg that "people
that something drastic must be
Romoser will teach a three- who emphasize the notion that we
done.
semester seminar and research · are in such a crisis of decadence
Romoser cited Alexander
project on the theory of crisis and that we must do something drastic,
Solzhenitsyn as one of the main
decli ne in the Western world.
may tend to simpJify complex
figures of this crisis school of
· He sees this as.an opportunity to issues and become extremists."
thought. Solzhenitsyn spoke of the
·1earn about and research an idea
He emphasiz~d that his topic
decline of the West at the 1980
that directly ties in to the conrses concerned how one can .. have or
ROMOSER, page 7
he teaches at UN H.
create reasonable modera tion in
..I want to work on the theme of
crisis mor,d. politioal, and
cultural -- that goes deeper than
any immediate problems. My real
interest is in the use ofthe notion of
crisis for political purpose; in other
words; it has been used for political
advantqge."
Romoser feels that the crisis
thinking that is present in the
United- States today is similar to
that in Central Europe ·in thP
1920s.
Romoser became interested in
political ideas when he studied
with emigres at the University of
Chicago.
·•t got interested in totalitarianism-aha what goes·inunhareation of a dictatorship," he said. He
' studied German as an undergraduate at Rutgers so he can read works
on· these subjects.
Professor David Larson,
Chairman of the Political Science
Department, said, .. We're
delighted for Professor Romoser. I
think its a great professional
opportunity and an honor to be
asked to assume a chair at the
University of Mannheim."
Professor Romoser received his
Ph.D. from the Uni\'.ersity of
Chicago and has taught at
Connecticut College and Ohio
State; He has been at UN H since
1967.
Romoser said he would miss his
classes most.
.. I've found it makes your mind
decay if you're not involved in
ac.tive interchange with good
PoUdcal Science Professor George Romoser. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
students," he said.

D'Amours' rep available
EXETER-Congressman Norm D'Amours' area representative,
Anita Freedman will be available to the Congressman'sconst!tuents
in the Exeter area on Wednesday, April 7 from _!0:30 a_.m_. until noon
in the Novack Room of the Exeter Town Ofhc~ -Building.
Any person having probems relating t_o the F~deral Government
or who would like to discuss matters of interest 1s welcome to meet
with Mrs. Freedman at this time.

Fire occurs in dorm room
An empty hot water heater started a fire ir,t freshman Victoria Ji n's
room in Richardson House·latc Monday mght. a UNH spokesman
said.
Jin said she was using the heater on her desk and left the room.
The water burned up and the heater caught on fire. Jin returned. saw
sparks coming from the heater. and called the ffr~ department.
Residents of that mini-dorm helped put out thcfue. The top of the
desk and some books were burned and there was smoke damage to
her clothing. he said.
Fire officials noted that the heater was not Underwriters
Laboratory approved.

Typewriters missing
The UN H English Department has recently discov.cred that four
Olympia manual typewriters are_missing from their irivcntory ... a
UNH spokesman said.
The estimated total value for the typewriters is $761, Police are
investigating the situation.

Allen speaking date set
A brief in last Tuesday's paper listed_the wrong date for alccturc
by former National Security Adviser Richard V. Allen. The correct
date for the lecture is April 14.

Weather
WEA TH ER--Today will be sunny and warm. with highs around
55°. followed tonight by clear skies and highs in the mid twenties,
according to the National Weather Service 'in Concord.
Tomorrow will be cloudy with a chance of rain with highs around
40.

Pigeons used for heart research
By Steve Damish
A group headed by Professor
·Samuel Smith of the UNH Animal
Sciences department is using
pigeons to study causes and-possible cures of heart diseases.
After about 15 years of
comparing heart disorders in a
susceptible group of pigeons
(White Carneaus) to a resistant
group (Show Racers). the group is
good.
Heart disorders occur
"spontaneously" in the White
Carneau pigeon as they do in
humans, but do not in the Show
Racer.
..We've characterized the fats in
the blood and the vessel walls, the
complex carbohydrates, and the
structure of the blood vessel wall, ..
said Smith, .. and through all this
we have a good idea at about what
age certain abnormalities occur
and · what they (pigeons) are
susceptible to."
The group is now focusing on: ·
--how herpes. a viral infection,
may promote the deposits of fat
and cholesterol in major blood
vessels.
-the relation vitamin C has to
heart diseases.
-the possibility that the drug
marijuana may promote heart
disorder_s.
Smith and his colleagues arc
now attempting to isolate the
herpes ·virus. Once- isolated, t_hey
will separate a group of the
susceptible pigeons and. keeping
them in a ••germ-free"
environment, will inject them with
the virus.
.. Herpes causes tumors," said
Smith ...The birds that get heart
diseases also get a ·101 more

tumors.•·
A deficiency of vitamin C may
also lead to heart disorders. The
group has found that the level of
vitamin C in the liver of the
susceptible group is "sizeably"
lower than the level in the resistant
pigeons.
•
.. We're taking a hard look at all
vitamin C levels and the network
of pathways that are controlled by

vitamin C between the two
groups." Smith said.
.
· Vitamin C is needed for the
burning of fat deposits, the
distribution of cholesterol in the
body, a normal metabolism, and
th~ metabolism of complex
carbohydrates that pile up in blood
vessels .
PI GEONS, page 9

Franklin soon could be
under. new Inanageinent
By Cindy Gormley
The Franklin will be under new
ownership within a couple of
weeks .. if all goes well," according
to present owner, Nicholas Gegas.
On Thursday through Saturday
nights, the Durham Ballroom is
usually crowded with people
dancing to the new wave and rockn-roll music of DJ's and live bands.
While o _n Sunday through
Wednesdays. popular movies are
shown on the big scm;n for $2.
Although Gegas says business is
good. when the opportunity arose
he decided to sell the movie music
theatre to Frank Willey.
"I just don't plan on doing this
kind of thing forever." he said.
Gegas would not disclose any
information on the new owner. but
said Willey is_ "traveling
extensively" and will be available
for comment in a few weeks.
Two years ago, Geg~s sold his
former business. The 0-ownunder
(now Del Rossi's ). a "hot spot" for

ten years. to buy and ren_ovate the
Franklin. Gegas' entertainment
has kept up with the times: the
Downunder played disco; the
Franklin plays new wave.
Gegas says as far as he knows,
the Franklin will remain the way it
is for now, although Willey may
choose to make changes in the
future.
Gegas says that because students
don't like to pay a cover~harge. the
Franklin attracts a lot of offcampus people.
"We're on campus; I built this
place for the campus, but things
don't always work out the way you
expect them to." Gegas said.
However. he says the Franklin
has "turned out well" because offcamp us business has its
advantages.
"We're busy all year 'round.
Vacations don't bother us." he
said. Although Willey is buyiug the
business, Gegas will remain
property owner.
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By Greg Flemming
UNH officials refuse to talk
about a state - report which
recommends cuts or changes to the
University.
Frank Bachich, vice president
for financial affairs, is working on
a resp<;>nse to proposals made by a
team of New Hampshire
businessmen at the request of
Governor Hugh Gallen.
.. It may be that he ( Bachich)
doesn't want to comment at this time_," said Carol Powers, an
assistant to Bachich. Bachich
himself could not be reached. ·
Powers denied that officials are
being secretive about the report
and 1ts possible effects. She said
Bachich needs to get more
information before he can discuss
the report in a .. professional
manner."
However, John Maier, manager
of the LIN l-1 boolc..:tore -

A Pyrex light cover fell in the Spaulding Life Sciences lecture hall,
narrowly missing a student. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
Spaulding are old and .. remarkably thick."
.. We took the glass out of the
light fixtur:es and will replace it
with plexiglass," Dodge said ... We
checked all the catches an the
fixtures (after the incid~nt)."
Dodge said she is not .aware of
any other similar types .6f fixture
on campus but added ..as we
discover them we'll replace them."
According to the student, he

Positions open
By Mary Doyle
Eighteen high school students
and their parents strode to Hood
House lawn. The guide pointed to
the building and said, ..These are
our medical facilities."
Leading the tour was an
Admission Representative--a
student volunteer. The Office of
Admissions is now accepting
·applications for these •positions
until April 9.
The current 40 volunteer
representatives not only conduct
tours but interview pro~pective
students, according to Assistant
Director of_ Admissions, Georgia
Davidson.

1982

Officials refuse to
discuss state .report

Student
nearly -hit
by fixture
By Gerald Duffy
The sound of ajlattering glass
interrupted, Willia'm Bonnice's
calculus- class last Friday. ·
Just after 8:30 a.m. Bonnice,
associate professor of mathematics, was writing on the board in
the Spaulding lecture hall when a 2
or 3 pound pyrex cover fell from an
overhead light fixture, narrowly
missing a student.
The student, who is also a
computer services staff member
and prefers anonymity, heard a
noise above him as he sat in a front
row aisle seat.
The noise came as a catch
suddenly opened, releasing the
glass cover.
.
.. I looked up and s,aw
movement. I jumped out of my
seat and felt something graze my
back. It broke when it hit the
floor," the student said.
The student said he was lucky to
be sitting in an aisle seat where he
had ..somewhere t<>-go."
Commenting on his quifk
reflexes he said "Maybe my having
some martial arts training helped."
Both Bonnice and the student
said they made complaints
immediately to Facility Services.
Susan Dodge, area service
manager, said the fixtures in

f-,

•

ID

attended class in the lecture hall
Tuesday this week and noticed the
glass covers we~ removed over the
area of student seating.
..Over the blackboard and just at
the top of all the seating the covers
are still there," the student said.
"It certainly could have been a
serious accident and thank
goodness the University took steps
to make sure it wouldn't happen
again," Bon nice said.

Admiss,ions

The program begins •with a three
week training session in
September. Each representative is
expected to condu~t four
1nterviews a week, and three tours
each semester, two-year
Representative Beth Germano
said.
.. I've gotten experience in
dealing with people, which has
added to my communication skills.
l also know more about the
University and what it has to
offer, .. she said.
Reports produced from
interviews are sent to the
Admissions Office and may be a
determining factor in the

Students investigate
UNO clubs last night
By Maggie McKowen
Hall, and its act1v1ues include
There's only one night when teaching wildlife at grammar
Karate experts, wildlife students schools and state park field trips,
and admission representatives according to .member Rick Diehl.
.. We introduce kids to wildlife
gather together. That's Club
education in 6th grade classes at
Night, held at Williamson Hall.
.. The R.A.'s chose this idea · Newmarket, Dover, Lee and
Durham. For fun, we visit state
because we felt the freshmen
students didn't know about all the forests and state parks like
Pawtuckaway and the Squaw
things they coµId get involved in
Lake Nature Center," Diehl said.
on campus," Williamson R.A.
The Karate ciub invites people
Stacy Thrower said.
to stop by to watch practices or
Members representing fiveteen
clubs on campus talked informally join the club on Tuesday and
in the lounge and answered Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. at
students' questions about joining New Hampshire Hall.
.. We invite new members of all
the organizations.
The International Association Karate levels. Kids show up who ·
of Students in Economics and never even practiced before," .
Business Management (Al ESEC) member Michael Chiravelotti said.
~·our practice format includes a
meets Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in
meditation period, a stretchdown,
room 314 of MeConnell Hall.
•·our group develops a ·rapport conoitioning and a kata series of .
with companies and enhances the fluid movements," Karate Club
understanding of management president Bert Wartski said.
The Student Ambassador's
between businesses and students
through conferences," Public program is in the final stages of
Relations Officer Dale Hunt said. choosing 15 new representatives
.. Members have gone to speak to for next year. The group •
companies and have come out with sponsored by the l.JNH Alumni
positions and several opportuni- Association, represents the student
ties," Hunt said.
body at alumni functions,
The Wildlife Society meets
CLUBS, page 19
Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Pettee

acceptance of a student after other
evaluations, Germano said.
.. But the representatives have
virtually nothing to do with the
admission process. They deal
mostly with giving and receiving
information," Davidson said.
The pll1'pose of the program is to
allow prospective students to get
information about UNH while
feeling relaxed with another
student, Davidson said.
.. What better and more credible
source of information than a
student with first hand UNH
experience," she said.
"Student Representatives are
necessary because without them,
we couldn't serve the public as
well. They are always available to
give information," Davidson said·.
Germano says she sees the
prgram's necessity, but also sees its
faults.
.. I get a student who is interested
ADMISSIONS, page 19

which

the report recommended be
subcontracted - said, .. I've been

asked not to talk about it."
The report said the bookstore
should be subcontracted to relieve
University a<:i_ministrators from
..running a reta_il sales
organization."
.. Mr. Bachich is speaking for all ,
the departments," Maier said
yesterday.
, UNH President Evelyn Handler
said officials are preparing a
response to the proposals and that
she will give that response to the
.University System Board of
Trustees.
The report is aimed at saving
New Hampshire money, and many
recommendations are to eliminate
jobs within the University System
of New Hampshire.
In additon to subcontracting the
bookstore, the report's recommendations include selling Kariv~n

tirlcf"t~ ~•

~

per-mile rate

instead of flat rate, and selling
surplus property.

PCB released as
power pole falls
By Jon Cohen
Small amounts of toxic cootant
were released less than 50 feet from
a campus brook when a telephone
pole was blown over behind Stoke
Hall yesterday morning.
.
According to Durham-l.JNH
Fire Chief James Eddy, the
coolant contained 98 parts per
million of Poly Chlorinated
Bi phenyl ( PCB), a cancer causing
substance.
No one was hurt, however, and
no danger exists at this time, Eddy
said.
The PCB leaked out of a 20gallon transformer at the top of the
pole when it struck the ground.
The pole was rotting at the base
and was toppled by wind,
according to police.
·
Police and fire officials who
were first on the scene cleared the
adjoining parking lot and roped
off the area. Firemen wearing
protective gloves then dug a trench
in the wooded hillside to prevent
the chemicals from running down
to the brook which flows behind
Chi Omega sorority.
After contacting the Environmental Protection Agency, the fire
department called in Jet-Line, Inc.
from Portland, Me. to carry away
the soil where the spill occured.
Seven drums of contaminated
dirt were removed and will be sent
to Alabama where they will be
~!1riPti in a clay deposit, according

to Jet-Line employees.
.. It could have been a serious
health hazard if people had gotten
into it," Eddy said. No injury or
damage was n ; ~ ... however.
Power was lost immediately in
the New England Center
administra~ive buiding, located
less than 150 feet from the fallen
pole.
.. The wires hit the office
windows," said Janet Doty, who
called the police-from her office in
the building. "It was kind of
unnerving."
Power was turned off
temporarily in the area causing
outages in four surrounding
University buildings.
The incident occurred at 11: 15
a.m. and power was not restored to
the New England Center building
until all the soil had been removed
at 5:30 p.m.
The telephone pole was replaced
and the one next to it on the side
closest to Garrison Road will also
be replaced. perhaps as soon as
tomorrow, Eddy said.
The PCB in· the coolant was
highly diluted and is only harmful
upon contact. The chemical was
banned for use in the mid-70's, but
the University complied with the
law _by placing warning labels on
existing transformers which
contained the subs.tance, said a
University spokesman.

Michael Chiaravelotti and Bert Wartski of the Karate Club gave a demonstration last night at Club
.
Night. (Steve Mccann photo)
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THE STONE CHURCH

Contest: all a 'case' of spices

i;:)

on the hill in Newmarket
Fri. & Sat. April 2 & 3

BLUE LIGHTS
-final area apperance

Sun. April 4

SUSIE BURKE.

1

-spaghetti dinner 7-9:00 p.m.

By Larry LaPointe
What would you do if someone
gave you a case of mustard, two
cases of dried potatoes. eight
gallons of Cattlemen•s sauce. 42
cases of spices. and five hundred
dollars'!
Most students would keep the
money and sell the spices.
B_ut in the Faculty Center
kitchen, four UN H .students hope
to turn spice into victory.
Wednesday afternoon these four
students we~e busy creating recipes

LIGHTNING STRIKES
MUB PUB TONIGHT

i>H.IVA'l''E

I .111IGll'l''NING
Tickets on sale
students$ 3.00
non-students$ 4.00
Doors open 8:00 pm
Special Guests: THE REAL KIDS
coming Thur~day: I-TONES

Programming Fund Organization
MemorlalUnlonBulldtng

UnlversltyotNewHampshlre

Durl·'lffl.NH03824

$30,000
To: All NON-SA:FC Rec·ognized
Student Organizations
From: Programming Fund Organization
If you currently use or wish to use money next year from the Programming
Fund ($30.()00) to fund your organization's acti\'ities. then you should
attend the second annual meeting in the Hillshc.1rough-Sulli\·an Room of
the M lJ Hon Sunday. April 4 at 6:00 PM. At this met:ting you will elect new
officers and learn the necessary procedures' for obtaining ftmding. You or
your designec\ presence is essential for in~uring you ohti.lin funds next
year.

( :oru:t•pt:
The purpose of the Programming Fund Organization is to serve the needs
of the non-SAF recognized organizations at the Uni\·ersity of New
Hampshire. The primary responsibility of the PFO will be the
administration of the SAF Programming Fund. Furt.hermore. the PFO
will seek to increase the visibility activity. and professionalism of member
organizations. The membership of the PFO is open to any recognized
student organizations .

to enter in a national taste
competition sponsored by the R.T.
French Company.
.. We're going to add some things
together and see what happens,··
said senior Tim Gordon. who
spent two years at Johnson and
Wales, a culinary school in Rhode
Island. ••we want to create
something that hasn't been done
before."
Originality is a big part of the
competition, counting 2() points in
a sea le of I00. Other criteria are eye
appeal. texture and taste,
nutritional value, and overall
exec u ti o n of th i s ye a r's ..
Southwestern theme.
The students prepare a buffet for
I 00 people that includes three
entrees. two vegetable dishes. and
a dessert. The meal must cost
under $10 per person.
Actually the UN H team only has
to prepare a buffet for 25 since no
judges actually visit the campus.
In the kitchen, Rick Coraine, a
u NH senior who has studied at the
American Culinary Institute in
Boston. worked on a cornish game
hen with herb sauce. Since some
French·s products must be used in
each dish. he used their spices to
season the sauce.
Coraine experimented with two
different versions of the sauce. but
wasn't satisfied with either.
Across the kitchen, Gordoh and
Welch worked on a sauce for a red ·
snapper dish . Since fresh snapper
wasn't available, halibut was
substituted since it is similar to
snapper in texture and tast..:.
Six sauces were mixed and
tested and some tasted different on
the fish than in the bowl.
..The flavor of the fish tends to
override some sauces." Gordon
said ... Some spices. like red pepper.
get hotter when they,.re mixed
because they're dried.•·
The best looking. best tasting
sauce was chosen by the team as a
model to add and subtract from. A
seventh sauce. based on the winner
of the first six. was mixed and

tested before the group ran out of
fish.
.
Records are kept of the precise
amount of all ingredients so the
group can recreate a taste once it
reaches their standards.
.. We have to remember what the
hell we did ... Gordon said.
Another entree the team tried
. was a pocket steak_--a broiled New
York sirloin cut in the middle and
filled with julianned vegetables.
The group has been working
ever since French's sent news of the
contest i-n November.
.. We've been working four hours
a . week. but that was just
planning ... Gordon said.
During the planning the French
Company sent a list of their
products. French's told the group
they could order whatever they
wanted.
French's sent the group
everything they ,ordered but
shipped everything by the case.
The group has cases of tarragon,
arrowroot, nutmet. and other
spices they'd use very little of.
"We just ordered what we
thought we'd use," Gordon said.
••we didn't know they'd send us
cases... ·
Now that the group has started
working in the kitchen, they will
spend a minimum of.15-20 hours a
week working on the project
before the March 26 deadline.
UN H has a geographical
disadvantage in the competition _
because Southwestern cooking is
not too common in the Northeast.
"The only other school in our
area is Syracuse ... Ditullio said.
··The rest of th~ schools are from
the Mid west and Southwest. If the
theme were a clambake we'd have
an advantage.,.
The UNH team said they didn't
enter the competition for the free
food. or for the $200 scholarship
they split. Further. they said they
did it. to have fun and to establish
the UN H Hotel Administration
COOKING, page 9

MAJOR EVENTS INTERN
(a paid position)
The Student Activities Programming
Office is looking for
an intenr to aid in the planning,
promoting, and implementation of
major UNH events. You must be a
full-time undergraduate student enrolled
in a degree program / demonstrated
academic success / preferably a
sophomore or junior / familiarity with
and / or participation in student
organizations, campus events, or similar
activity / experience in planning
or coordinating major events desirable.

Propo~ed 1982-8:-J Budget
Income
SAF

$31.350.00

Expenses
Programming Fund
Adve rtising
Office Supplies
Salary

30,500.00
200.00
150.00
500.00

8:l 1.. :150.. 00

Job descriptions, applications; and more
information are _available in Room 126 of the
Memorial Union Building. The deadline for
applications is Friday, April 16, 1982.

'
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N .H. Gentlemen to host concert
By Maggie M-c Kowen
Everything from barbershop to
Broadway will be harmonized in ·
the New Hampshire Gentlemen's
3rd annual Spring Song Festival.
The concert will be held
Saturday April 17 at 8:00 in New
Hampshire Hall, according to
N. H. Gentlemen Director Charlie
Dear.
.. The festival marks the
culmination of this particular
year's efforts;' said Dear, a three
and a half year veteran of the
group ... It's the final thing, the
peak of what we get to do in the

-1981-82 year."
Three colleges have been invited
to take part in the concert. The
Harvard Krocodillos. Connecticut
College Conn Chords and the
Amherst Sabrinas will take part in
the glee club harmony, Dear said.
"Each group will present their
repetoire from over the last year.
The Gentlemen will present a
mixture of barbershop, classical
Broadway and contemporary
music. A lot of groups do a little
James Taylor and Christopher
Cross." Dear said.
Amherst's fourteen member

women's chorus, the Sabrinas will
perform a 20 to 30 minute set. to
include choreographed numbers to
top 40 tunes, Chorus Director
Laurie Maffly said.
••The group is pretty traditional
to New England. This concert is a
family type thing. It's a lot of fun,"
Maffly said.
.
The Connecticut College Conn
Chords, originated in the 1940's
will perform a mixture of forties,
fifties, popular and folk guitar
pieces, Director Gina Anino said.
CONCERT, page 18

CALENDAR
FRIDAY. April 2
PLANT SALE: Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
Carroll Belknap Room, Memorial Union, IO a.m.-5 p.m.
A TASTE OFT ALENT: Cary S. Linden-Marshall. Sponsored by
The Association for Student Talent and Entertainment
(T.A,S.T.E.). Cafeteria, Memorial Union, 2-3:30 p.m.
SPRING FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: .. On Getting Along
Together in North America: The U.S., Canada and Acid Rain,"by
John . Carroll. Sponsored by Speakers Bureau, Division of
Continuing Education, and the New England Center. Berkshire
Room, New England Center, 8 p.m.
MU B PUB: Private Lightning with Special-Guests. Sponsored by
MUSO. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission: students $3; general
$4. UNH ID/ proof of age required.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: UNH Dance Theater Company's
annual concert. Students will premiere new faculty works in ballet,
jazz, aild modern dance. Directed by Jean Brown, Larry Robertson
and Jean Mattox. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8
p.m. Admission: USN H students and employees/ senior citizens $3;
ge11eral $4.
SATURDAY. April :l
APPRAISAL DAY WITH GEORGE MJCHAEL: Discover the
value of heirlooms, antiques. and other treasures while helping to
support your favorite progrnms on N.H. Public Television Channel
11. Eight experienced appraisers will give an oral appraisal for$3 an
item and a written one for $5 an item. New Hampshire Hall, IO a.m.12 noon and 1-4 p.m.
SENIOR RECITAL: · Kathy Brown-MerriH, trumpet. Bratton
Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center. 3 p.m.
Ml:18 PUB: Double feature movies, ..The Howling" and .. Alien."
Sponsored by Student Television Network. Memorial Union, 7
p.m. Free.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: ·UNH Dance . Theater Company's
annual concert. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
Admission: USN H stu_dents and employees/ senior m-izens $3;
general $4.
Sl lNDA \'.April -I•

The New Hampshire Gentlemen

The New Ha~pshire
can offer you

THE CHANCE
OF A LIFETIM E
If you 're, planning a career in Advert ising .
Public Relations, Marketing, or related fields

HAVE WE GOT A JOB FOR YOU
We are accepting applications fo r th e
position of Advertising Associate
Thi s is a paid P<?Sit ion
Come to Room 108 M UB for more info, and application. W e need you!!

Treat yOur SpriqgFever
rwith one of our .specials:
Prime Rib ... $7.95

Top S~rloin 00 $6.65

Indulge in the tenderest and juiciest
be~f you ·can imagine, at a very easy
to swallow price. Our Special contiimes: Regular portion of our Prime
Rib, Salad Bar, Potato, Hot Bread and Coffee or Tea ... all for $7.95.

Top Sirloin ... the steak that made us
famous ... at the irresistable price ·of
$6.95 . . . served with our abundant
Salad· Bar and Potato and Coffee or
Tea ... _a meal to satisfy any hearty
Sr,ring appetite.

at

THIRD ANNUAL CROP RUN/WALK FOR HUNGER:
Sponsored by United Campus Ministry. Walkers can choose a 4 or
10 mile course--the race will be 5 miles. Wolff House, 1 p.m. Entry
fee for race: $5. Entry blanks available at Stuart Shaines in Durham,
Field House, or Campus Ministry in Wolff House. Proceeds go to
Church World Service and other agencies fighting world hunger.
MUSO FILM: .. French Lieutenant's Woman." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union. 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1 or season film pass.
UNH COMPOSERS CONCERT: UNH faculty will perform
works by UNH composers. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 8 p.m.
.
MUB PUB: Jimmy Jay. Sponosred by MUSO. Memorial Union. 8
p.m. Admission: 50¢. UNH ID/ proof of age required.
l\lONDA \'. April 5
4TH ANNUAL STUDENT ART SHOW: Juried show open to all
students. Work due for jurying Thursday. April I in Room A304,
Paul Creative Arts Center. _1-4 p.m. Sponsored by Student Art
Association. Granite State Room, Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Show continues through April IO.
TUESDA l'. April <>
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Romanticism. R. Alberto
Casas, AMLL (Spanish). Room 127, Hamilton Smith, I l:I0a.m.12:30 p.m.
COASTAL FORUM: ..The Muddy Intertidal: Environment of
Change," by Franz Anderson, Oceanography. Sponsored by
Marine Extension and Public Education. 1925 Room, Elliott
Alumni Center. 8 o.m.

OPEN STAGE NITE
· Every Konday Starting At 8:30 P.M.

HEPZIBAH'S

P @_-:,,~
t:J~ ef
RESTAURANT
(1

3510 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth. New Hampablr1

■lie

north of the Partamouth/Ry, line)

Hosted By

THETO DUO

= CASH AWARDS

ALL PERFORMERS!=

CALL

Old Dover Rd. Newington

Hannon's 16 Third St. Dover

These Specials are good daily through April 30, I_ 982
MASTER CHA RGE VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

HEPZIBAH'I
THE DUO
THE DUO

603-436-7999
207-439-4493
&03-436-5578

·uo Animal Acts Please =====

'

r- ,.
('

I

,.

I

_.
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NOTICES

Graduate students
CO'.\IPl "TEH SEH\"ICES

AC\DE\IIC
WSBE FACULTY ADVISING: Open to all UNH
stud~nts. Fac~lty advisors for week of April 5 arc
Professors Irwin, Rothwell. Martin & Wetzel. Monday
through Thursday, WSBE Advising Office. 1:30-3:30
p.m.
cu·ns & OIU;A'.\IZATIO,s
HIDDEN OPPORTUNITIES IN HOME
ECONOMICS: Meal catered by UNH Hotel
Department students. lectures by UN H faculty and
guests. Sponsored by NH Home Economics Association
& Phi Upsilon Omicron Honor Society. Saturday. April
3. Elliott Alumni Center. 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Contact
Robyn Sogenais at 659-2700 for registration
information.
PFO MEETING: Annual meeting and officer elections.
Spol')sorcd by Programming Fund Organization.
Sunday, April 4. Hillsborough Sullivan Room.
Memorial Union. 6 p.m.
APRIL FOOLS OUTING CLUB TRIP: Hiking. skiing.
square· dancing. Return Sunday at 6 p.m. Sponsored by
New Hampshire Outing Club. Friday. April 2 through
Sunday. April 4. Franconia Cabin. leaving 5 p.m. $ I0.00
for weekend.
Sf"ONTANEOUS CREATION THROUOII DRAMA

AND DANCE: Lecture by Charles Knouse and Robin
Bryant. _S ponsored by Society fo·r Wholistic Living.
Monday. April 5. Horton Social Science Center, Room
307. 7:30 p.m.
TOSNOM MEETING: Open h-> all members and nonmembers. Every -Tucsday4 ' Rockingham Room.
Memorial Union. 8 p.m.
1982 ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET INITIATION:
Professor Hans Hcilbrofincr will initiate 34 members into
the ~hi Ka~pa Honor s·ocicty. Guest speaker Da,·id
Mag1dson. 1 heater and Communication. will speak on
"A New Hampshire Yankee in the Emperor's Court:
Reflections on a Year in the Orient."Sponsorcd by Phi
Kappa Phi. Sunday. April 4, New England Center.
Dinner. 6 p .m. in Concord Room; Initiation. 7:30 p.m. in
Bi:r~ , hi n: Roon,

Non_--crcdjt c?urscs for a nominal fee arc listed below.
Rcg1~trat1on 1s required_. ~all 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Add1t1onal $5 charge for non-USN H
pt;rson~cl._ Al~ courses arc held in Stoke Cluster unless
otherwise indicated.
BEGINNING SOS: Instruction in creating and editing
p~ogram an~ dat~ files on thc_I?ECs.ystcm IO. Knowledge
of a text editor 1s a prercqms1tc to several other minicou_rscs. Prerequisite: Knowledge of timesharing
cqmvalent to th~t covered in Beginning Timesharing.
Wednesday. April 7, 9-11 a.m. Course fee: $2.
BEGINNING BASIC' I ,2'.3.4.5: and 6: Six session
co_ursc. l_nstruction in commandi,; for input and output.
ar~th_met:c_ calculatio~s an~ f~nctio_ns. data and stl"ing
m_a01pula.10ns, and. file building will be supplemented
~~th pn~gram assignments. Prerequisite: Beginning
l.1mesharmg or knowledge of the Login procedure.
1 ucsdays and Thursdays. April 6,8.13.15,20 and 22, 6-9
p.m. Course fee: $18.

COi .'.\SELi'.\(; ..I( T ..:ST"f:
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES: Meditation ,
Relaxation. facilitated by Tom Dubois. One of a series of
informal experiential workshops designed to help you
explore ways of understanding issues of nersonal interest
Sponsored by Councellng & Testing cc11Lc1. W1.dnood .. y,
Aprll , . :')cholleld House, 7 p.m.
GE'.\EHAL
LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: Join our
open discussion for all gay women. Sunday. April 4.
Phil!ip Hale Room. Paul Creative Arts Center. 7 p.m.
STUDENT JOB BOARD: The Student Job Board
provides information to students aboutj-0bs. If you have
any part-time or seasonal employment needs call (603)
862-1524 from 8:30 a.ni.-4:30 p.m .. Monday thrugh
_Friday.
DURHAM RED CROSS STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE
COMMITTEE MEETING: To plan upcoming spring
blood drive to he held April 19 through April 22. Anyone
interested i~ welcome. Tuesday. April 6. 12 Dover Road.
Durham. (next to F,_, nn -;talion ). 7 n. m.

say they feel isolated
By Roz Pearlman
?f their rooms at 7:00 and go back
Although graduate students say mat 7:30, •• Sawyer added.
they fee I is o I a t e d from
At least once a month, floors
undergraduate activities. many do have a potluck supper. Residents
not have the time to become are not required to purchase meal
involved.
plans and use the kitchen (one on
Whether attending .classes. each floor) regularly.
working as a Teacher Assistant
"Y_ou can smell something
(TA) or researching a thesis, the cookrng from 4:00· to 9:00 every
graduate student has little free night,,. Sawyer added.
time.
Because of heavy workloads,
Mary Jean Sawyer, working many of UNH's 930 graduate
toward her master's in Chemistry student feel cut off from
w a s off e red a tea c h i n g undergraduates.
assistantship for her program.
For one, graduate students do
.. They place a lot of emphasis on not pay the Student Activity Fee
TAs. You put in 20 to 25 hours a an_d are charged extra for such
week for that, two to three classes, thmgs as the MUSO film pass,
research for your thesis, and .at plays at Johnson Theater. and
least three meetings a week. ··
scorE 1..:0111..:ens.
One of 180 Babcoc~ residents;
.. It's really aggravating that we
Sawyer enjoys the variety of ha~e to pay more." Babcock
people in the dorm.
resident Robin Miller says. Miller
..The social life in the group is is fr_om Kentucky. now writing a
great. On the 4th floor there are 14 thesis for her master's in Child
different nationalities."
• Development.
Like undergraduates who break
'"There aren't a lot of things for
from ~ to 4 p.m. to watch General grad students to do. The most
Ho~p,taleveryd_ay,graduateshave popular t~ing_ is volleyball or
their own favorite show.
basketball, Miller said. Graduate
"MASH is really big bere. Fro.--n students have to form their own
7:00 to 7:3~ probably every floor GRADS page 7
lounge has 1t on. People come out
'

Applications are now available for the
posit.ions of

Greek Senators
Commuter ·Senators

Help yourself, the university,
and the Cafe Petronella-ill!!.L!l this questionaire
completed by April 18~h.
(10% off any entree)

For Academic Year I982- I 983

1 . WHO
Petronella?

You must be an off-campus; commuter
student, Greek, next year to apply. These
positions will be decided in a full campus
election Tuesday, April 6 and Wednesday,
April 7.

is

the

Cafe

2 . WHERE can you enjoy
Harvard Square-like ambi ence without going to
Cambridge?
3. WHEN can you obtain
European cuisine without
booking air passage? _

4. WHAT times do the KariVans leave for Portsmouth?

Application Deadline: Monday, April 5
Student- Senate, Rm 130-132, MUB, 862-1494.

Rolling Stones Night
Sunday in P U B
Free records given away I

April 4th!

1777
$ .50

oors open at 8:00 PM
orite DJ to a new nite
/ Proof of age required
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- - - - - G R A D S - - - - - --ROMOSER-2)
(continued from page 6)

leagues because they are not
allowed to compete with
undergraduate intramural teams.
she added.
.. They should have more
activities to bring everyone
together; o_utdoor concerts,
intramurals," Bill Morrissey, a
first year Economics graduate
said.
Going for his master's in
Computer Science, Babcock
resident Bob Zampini says he is
not as involved as undergraduates.
.. We don't expect to be here that
long, .. he said.
Zampini used to broadcast
UN H football and _basketball
games on WUHN.
••1 felt more involved with
school. It made me feel a part of
UN H. •• he said.
This year. Zampini is a TA for a
computer course and has his own
classes to attend. a well as working
on a thesis--writing a program for
an undergraduate assembler
language computer course.
.. They expect you to do outside
work. attend talks by professors,

and have meetings, besides your
own work. I felt more pressure as
an undergrad as far as course
work. Now. it's a lot of other
things.••
A new graduate student this
semester studying Chemistry.
Reddy Kerri, from India, likes to
go sightseeing on weekends.
.. I like the natural sights in New
Hampshire,•• he said.
A Rhode Island native, James
Lewis of Babcock enjoys the
athletic spirit at UNH. His roo~ is
lined with spoTting gear: a lacrosse
stick, tennis racquet, downhill
skiis, sneakers. and Sports

(continued from page

with campus, perhaps because he
lives in Dover. Troup admits that
he meets many undergraduates
through classes such as Marketing
Workshop and Intermediate
Financial Accounting.
.. There are a lot of qualified
undergrads mixed with grads.
Grad students have no reason to
feel any better than undergrads.••

He spends time on campus only
for classes and studying during the.
day and returns to Dover at night.
Troup likes to socialize in
Portsmouth. something many
Babcock residents also enjoy.
11/ustrafed.
Babcock Hall remains quiet.
.. I try to run every day," Lewis perha,ps out of necessity.
says, dressed in baseball cap. layers
.. People really respect each other
of shirts. sweats and sneakers.
here. Nobody ever hassles you in
.. I think the intramural program Babcock,•• Sawyer says. ..That's
has zero effect on grad students . . what I like."
I'm sports fan and so much of this
town revolves around UNH
athletics. It's too bad grad students
can't get involved as much." the
MBA stuaent sata . .
Jim Troup. another MBA
student. says he is disassociated

a

H a r v a ·rd commencement.
professors eligible for the position.
Romoser also said the Moral
Romoser is currently taki.ng a
Majority and the neoconservatives fiction writing course to learn a
who helped to bring about the different type of writing. He said it
Reagan presidency were examples was interesting to try to make
. of this mentality.
something into a story, with a
Romoser has already . taught
beginning, middle. and end.
Romoser teaches American
extensively in Europe. He was
visiting professor at the University . Political Thought, Dissent and the•
of Political Science and Sociology. · Political Commuhity. and
Freiburg University; Fulbright
Dictatorship and Totalitarianism.
Professor at the Universities of . all of which are related to areas he
Maine and Munich; and, in 1973- · will be studying in Germany.
4, Visiting occupant of the Chair of
He lives in Eliot, Maine with is
Political Science of Bavarian wife and two daughters. His
Cultural Minister Hans Maier at' interests. he said, are mainly
Munich University.
political.
Romoser said that when he was
at · Freiburg in 1944. he made a
He is also a San Francisco
Giants fa~. One of his major
large circle of acquaintances in
concerns 1s that .. I think the
Germany. This. plus his command
Political Science Department
of the German language, made him
should have a softball team.··
one of the few. American

The American Cancer ·
Society thanks you.

Before We Put-You In Chage Of~ World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear lq~pment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear-Training•

. It takes ~ore tban.16
m.Qst.qualified· Pl'Q~
months of intensive trainsionals. (No surprise tha~
ing to become a fully qual~--=1■R
most of the men who
ifiea officer in the Nuclear
operate the reactors_in
Navy. You begin with four
privat;e industry started
months of leadership
in the Nuclear· Navy.)
~~~
It takes more time
training., Then as a Navy
and more effort to become
officer you get a full year
--LL-......;;--- an officer in the Nuclear
of graduate-level training
Navy. But the rewards are. ~t;er, too. ·' unavailable anywhere-else at any ·price~_
Navy training is based on more than
The rewards can begin as early as your
junior year in college. Qualify,.and the N av:Y
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right now
the Navy operat;es over half the nuclea~
will pay you $900/month while you finish sch~l.
reactors in America. And the Navy's nuclear
· ,After four years, with regular·promotions
equipment is the ·most sophisticated in the
and salary increases, you can be earning as .
world. That's why your Navy training is and much as $39,400. That's on top of a ·benefits
must be the most sophisticat;ed in the world. package that in~udes medical and dental care
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, you
and 30 days' vacation earned every year.
. _
have decisi01~-making authority immediat;ely. . More responsibili,ty, more mon~y, m~re
You get impo~t !l!!lll· ,- ___________ --, !ut~re. So, if yo~ re ~aJ~
agement responsibility -I NAVY OPPORTUNITY 1NFORMAT1ON CENTER I mg m ma!h, e~eenng, 01-:
fast. Because .in the
P.O. 'Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07012
·wooo I the physical sc~en~s, and !
Navy, as your knowlI D Please send me more information about becom- you waµt to kn?W m.~
I about_a _fu~~ m .nucl~
edge grows, so does_your I ing an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (0N,.
responsibility.
. I Nmre Fine
CPleae. Printl
C..t .
I power, fill m t~e COUpoJ!i~
Your training and I Address
Apt...,_ _ _ _ -1
Today's Nucl~ . .
city·_ _ _ _ _ _ __...ta,e
z,p.....___
Navy is an o p ~ ~ experience place you
among the country's
I Age,__ _teollep/Univereity·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' I like no other in the ~wi,tf'd. '

L....----

I
,I
I

I

tYear in C o l l q e = - - - - - • G ~ · n - - - - - - ~ajor/Mino

~-

Phone Npmber

co&,

Best Time

to Call
This is for general rec-niitment information. You do not have to furnish any
of the information l'l'QUl'Sted. Of course. the more '"" know. the more
- can h.:lp to deitrmine lilt kinda of N ■~:.v po1ition1 for whK'~ yov

CArva

~~

I

I

I

I

L.------------~

·NavyOfflcers~t-~
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---------ANOR
EXIA-----------<continued from page 1)
Although- bulimia is often less
obvious to an outsider, bingepurge victums are more likely to
seek help with their problem,
Smith said.
··Bulimics are more likely to
reach out because of the disgust
and guilt they feel. They know that
what they do is not right/' he said,

.. Anorexics don't · usually want
help. They often repel from help."
It is often the fear of losing
control that causes anorexics to
avoid seeking help, according to
Hood House Nurse Practitioner
Cynthia Cote.
.. The illness is 'Often the one
thing an anorexic has totd power

over., It feels safe," Cote said. "To
lose that feeling is really a scary
thing."
.
While the anorexic's perception
is of controlling her life, the
disturbed eating behavior often
starts to control the victum by it's
obsessive nature. according to
Cote.

The New Hampshire
is accepting applications for:
·-News Editor (2)
-Managing Editor
-Sports Editor

-Features Editor
-Photography Editor
-Assistant Editor

•·so much energy is expended
thinking about food." Cote said
.. that the rest of an anorexic's lite
· starts to fall apart."
The ..falling apart" includes the
loss of friends and social contacts
as well as more stress, according to
Psychologist at Counseling and
Testing Ellen Becker. What often
starts out as a way of coping with
stress for immediate results. by
controlling food intake drastically,
does not work as a long-term
resolution, Becker said.
.. It (self-starvation) starts out as
a means and becomes an end."
Becker said. "and the anorexic
loses sight of what she originally
wanted to achieve."
After awhile. the energy needed
to maintain the control an
anorexic has over food becomes
too much, Cote said, and the
anorexic gets extremely tired and
confused about her life.
ror T1::rri, thi:,

What do all these positions.have
in common?
You get experience,
You have fun,
And you get paidl I!
Pick up applications in room 151
M.l:18, Monday thru Friday

GET INVOLVED!!!
The New Hampshire

STVN
presents

0

?>(\

Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eura ii pass if you fly us to
Brussels~-Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
·And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class, .
fly Capitol's.
·
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-5330

ALIEN

. Saturday Night
April 3 .
at 7:00 PM

mue PUB
Grilled Food and
Drinks served
Another FREE service
provided by the

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

.

G

HEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE
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outp:1tient or once in awhile an

inpatient basis. That way the
individual can continue with the
other things in her life-school,
friends."
The aim of UN H's counseling
system is to •·teach women more
consistent ways of feeling a sense
of control and self-confidence,"
Becker said, .. We help find
alternative ways of dealing with
the situations around the anorexic
or bulimic to eliminate the
panicky, out of control feelings."
For Terri, and most other eating
disorder victums, the process was
slow.
•• After a lot of time and
confusion and guilt and fear."
Terri said, "I began to come to
terms with the fact that I was okay'
and that there was a healthier way
for me to deal with my anxieties. I
ANOREXIA, page 9

Howto
dowellin
Economy Class

a night of H_ORROR

HOWLING

point in her

illness was a breakdown. She ·had
been in pain for several .days from
stomach cramps due to b~onchitis
- medicine which was not to be
taken on an empty stomach. One
morning she ate two cookies and a
··few bites" of oatmeal. She threw
these up at noon. Later that
afternoon she collapsed on her way
to class.
·
"l got really scared then," Terri
said. •·1 said to myself Tm getting
sick here.• That was the first time
she thought about getting some
help."
It doesn't take a collapse for
many anorexics or bulimics to seek
help. though, as Cote said. ··some
come to us specifically with an
eating disorder, but many come
because of arixiety feelings and
problems dealing with certain
iss·ues. Then the eating problem
surfaces.•·

All of the counselors
interviewed for this article stressed
the fact that someone who is
experiencing anxiety and i or
obsessive thoughts about food and
body image should make an
attempt to . find help before a
serious problem develops. ·
Treatment of eating disorders at
UN H is channelled through Hood
House or the Counseling and
Testing Center, with the exception.
of those who offer help and/ or
support unofficialJy, like Professor
Smith. Residential Life Staff, and,
as_ Smit?. said, ..good, close. sincere
-friends.
The services and supervision of
all University programs are free
and. according to Cote, outside
help or hospitalization is only
sought in cases of extreme
starvation.·
••we try to help whatever way we
can here,". Cote said, •·on an

~

'' -~:,~ -

~
~

........
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--ANOREXIA- -----SENATE----~
(continued from ~age 8)
( continued fro~ page l)

didn't wake .op one day all better.
But I did ·start going longer and
longer periods between binges.and
vomiting. The last time I made
myself throw up was two weeks
ago-I felt really sick because I ate
so much. But I hadn't done it in six
months. That was really important
to me. I don't know when I'll do it
again but I feel sfrong about the
fact that it won't be for a long time.
It's amazing to me. !'m proud, but
I never thought I'd be able to be
this way two years.ago."
Terri is emphatic about the fact
that learning how to eat was not
the hardest thing. She had to reevaluate her entire self, her entire
reasons for being alive:
When asked what a friend of
someone with an eating disorder
should do to help, Terri advised:
.. Be a friend. Show that you care
for,the person as an individual, for
what she is, for her happiness. Not
just for what she eats.··
Sometimes still, Terri gets
.. afraid of losing control" over her
life" particularly in the face of
change. But these days, at least she
doesn't feel like she 'II ..go off. the
deep end."
The ••deep end" for eating
disord~r victums can mean suicide

( bulimia has a 60 to 70 percent
higher incidence of suicide than
anorexia, which, according to
Smith has a fair .. number). death
at the onset of a cold or vim~ jf
resistances are low enough, or
endless years of self-defeating
obsession.
.
But Terri didn't drown in her
illness. She got help. Now, she
looks forward to .. staying more
-relaxed" and accepting the fact
that her weight and mood might go
up and down."
Terri wants to stay healthy. If
things start to get too bad, she says
to herself, .. I am going to live
through this."
She still exercises often. She eats
three regular, albeit extremely
health-conscious meals a day. It
still takes a lot to eat ••bad stuff"
like cake and ice cream .
But she likes herselfnow. Terri is
happy, despite her fears of getting
sick again and Josing comroJ over
her eating patterns in a futile
attempt to hang on in life, she
hopes and believes that she'll
remember the feeling Qf happy.
•·1 think that'll pull me through
through things in the future," she
said, I want to be alive; I like me.
I'm in control-the right way."
0

---PIGEONS--~
(c~ntinued from page 2)

Marijuana is known to block the
release of cholesterol in sex organs
and m~y do the same in blood
vessels, according to Smith.
The group extracts certain
enzymes from the blood vessel
walls of the pigeons and subjects
them to the chemicals in
marijuana.
Smith said the .. only preliminary
result" was with vitamin C, saying
the chemical is ..strongly related"
to heart disease.
But he added that the group .. has
found that when you treat blood
vessels with marijuana., it increases

the fat content of the blood vessel
cells."
The group at UN H is funded
annually from grants and · 1oans
that total .. about" $75,000,
according to Smith. The research
is in its second stage where causes
of heart disorders are lookeo at.
The first stage involved identifying
the various diseases, and the third
stage will be to find out why the
disorders arise and what
preventive measures may be
taken.
"I want to do it until I get the
answers," said Smith.

feel kind of used by the Senate."
Speaker of the Senate Jon
H ulitzky took the blame for Cohen said that Jarvinen and ·
what he calls ••a misunder- WiJiiams are still free to run as
standing" between him and w_rite-in cadidates for the election
Jarvinen.
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
"It was not an error that the
"As write-in candidates, with
Student Senate made. It was an only five days left, we would be at
error that I made," H ulitzky said. quite a disadvantge," Jarvinen said
"I was unaware of the rules "I've never heard of write-ins
about moving the deadline, and I winning."
was unaware of the rules about
"We weren't running merely to
having only one name on the _ provide competition, or to make
ballot," Hulitzky said.
the Senate look good. We wete
Hulitzky denies soliciting running to win," Jarvinen said.
Jarvinen's candidacy so that the
Jarvinen said she would not be
Student Body President election as upset if she hadn't bought
would not go uncontested.
advertisements in The New
"If that's the way it's going to be,
that's the way it's going to be:"
Hulitzky said about the
uncontested election.

Hampshire, thinking that her
campaign expenses would be paid
by the Student Senate. She and
Williams bought $46.80 worth _of
advertising in today's The New
Hampshire.
The New Hampshire honored
Jarvinen's request to pull the ads,
along with a letter to the editor
supporting her candidacy.
Jarvinen called her brief bid for
Student Body president "a
frustrating experience. We were
running on the platform that the
Senate should be accountable for
its. mistakes. It's kind of a twist,"
she said.
J

-COOKING'continu~d from pag~ ..f)

~rogram a·s a national leader.
· "People recognize Cornell as the
top Hotel Administrati'on
program in the country," DiTullio
said. "And we want to get New
Hampshire's program recogni·z ed," Coraine added.
If the group wins, the R.T.
French Company will give UNH
$ 1000 for foodservice equipments
or improvements. They will also
fly the team to Chicago in May,
where they will attend a banquet
featuring their winning recipies.
.. We're already' planning our trip
to Chicago." Coraine said. _

.
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·interested? Learn more
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JOBS- AVAILABLE
Part time Residential Life
Call Brian Afternoons 2-1233

SUMMER AT SIMMONS
SESSION I MAY 24-JUL Y 2
SESSION II JULY6-AUGUST 13

UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE
Courses in:
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE; Modern-British Fiction for Young People. Wdting
for Children

COMPUTERS; Introduction to Computers and Computer Programming .
COMMUNICATIONS; Offset Printing Visual Book Production. Graphil· Arts
Production. Graphic l>es_ign. Public Speaking. <.'orpomte Video Pr9ducti'on
GOVERNMENT; Crisis in the Persian Gulf Region Considered. Vietnam Crisis
Rl·l·onsidered
·
MANAGEMENT; Al·~mmting. Pcm~nnd. I.a" and Sol·iety. Finance

MATHEMATICS; Introduction to Math. lntrod1n:tion to Statistil-S. Mathematb of
Decision M.1king
·
NURSING; Ph:trmac,rlogy. Physical Assc~smcnt. Pathophysiology
SOCIOLOGY; l>~ath aj1d Dying
_
WOM,EN'S STUDIES; Issues Afk·cting Women in Contcmporan· SoeietC Women
and \'iiiTence
·
·
_

ALSO COURSES IN
Economics
Edw:ation
English

French
History
Philosophy

Psychology
Retail Ma~agement
Spanish I

SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
Childn:n's l.iterntun:: Creating the Picture Book June 21-July 2
ln~truetor: Uri S.huk,·itt
International Management Seminar
Study while trn,eling ahroad
!\ew England Writers' Conference June 2X-July 2
Speakers: John Updike. /\nn _Beattie. and Dan Wakefield.
Courses are 4 eredits
Competiti,e Summer Tuition Rates

For further information call or write:
SllMMER SCHOOL OFFICE;_ SIMMONS COLLEGE
300 The ~Fenway, Boston, MA 02115 738~3128

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express• Card?
·You guessed it.
·
Nothing.
.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you ,.
know that's important. ·
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you.
So call for a Special Student Application
or look for one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it!"

Call today for an application:

800-528-8000.

. - fl, - , ...
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University Forum
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Abundant oil is not here to stay
To many Americans •. the idea of spending the
predawn hours in an endless gas line, trying
desperately to figure out where to trim the
commercial or household budget in order to
accommodate the most recent increase in the price
of energy, or hearing the President endorse ·a
national energy policy as ••the moral equivalent of
war,,. now seems to be part of a distant past. Quite
simply. the once unquestionable imminentcy of the
energy situation seems to be gone. With the price of
gasoline rapid ly approaching the one dollar a
gallon mark. with gas wars breaking out among
rival ~crvicc :station:'! for the first time :'!incc the early

l 970's, . with the common stock of most
international and domestic oil companies selling at
40 - 60% off their 1980 highs, and with the almost
certain -prospect of even greater reductions in the
price of oil. the conclusion seems quite clear: The
energy crisis is over.
One can hardly go a full day without hearing the
joyous news: OPEC - The Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries - has fallen from
power. Once the most unchallengeable and
fearsome force in the international economic arena,
it is now destine to bicker its way into the hereafter.
The present stat'e'of the cartel, one which absolutely
delights the industrialized world, is thought to be a
Even in
product of its past unrestrained greed.
light of its most current production agreements in
Vienna, most energy experts agree that the current
surplus of 2 million barrels per day, roughly 4% of
total world production, is not about to disappear in
the near future. The glut is here to stay, and the
industrialized world will undoubtedly benefit from
the future real and nominal declines in the price of
oil.
The price of oil may go lower, much lower. Yet,
the most dangerous aspect of the current market
· situation is this: For a variety of reasons, long term
conclus'ions are being drawn from short term
conditions. So. before everyone joins in a chorus of
.. I told you so"or••uappy Days Are Here Again", it
might be more appropriate to ask a simple,
straightforward question: Why is there an oil glut?
Although the quest.ion, and the answer for th.at
matter. involves a wholly imponderable contruct of
variables, it can be abstracted down to three
separate, but related forces: The deepening global

inteded to directly benefit the producer. In that
context, in order to unify prices and maximize their
long term advantage, it has continually pushed
production levels higher than its revenuerequirements. Concomitant with Saudi Arabia's
rise as a world economic power is that fact that
there is nothing on the near teFm horizon to suggest
that its position of centrality in the international
energy markets will be changed ..
It is certainly true that the forces of supply and
demand are currently working to absorb the huge
OPEC price increases of -1979-1980. The market
forces do indee_d play a

m:2.jor role, but it ii:

extremely short-sighted to cite them as the singular
explanation for the current reductions in demand.
The problem is that the declines are price driven
and at some point, demand adjusts t,o the new·price
and only further increases will stimulate further
conservation. With world wide consumption off
IO% in two years, that point may be near.
The most obvious benefits of the current decline
in energy prices aside, the present market condition
and attendant- economic signals pose a serious
threat to the industrialized world's energy future.
Even though it seems hard to beJieve at a point
when the world is reportedly awash with oil, the
sobering fact remains that oil is a non-renewable
resource. By the- rules of the game, at some point a
conversion will have to take place. Therefore, it is·
essential to view the current weakness in the price of
oil as temporary correction in the market, not as a
change in the fundamental conditions of supply.
Ever since 1974, production outside OPEC has
been steadily increasing. A major factor in the
direction of that trend has been the sharp increases
in the international price of oil. Now, plenty of
countries, many outside of OPEC, are vulnerable to
any decline in the price of oil. Higher prices have
also-been instrumental in the stabilization of U.S.
domestic oil production, ·making it economical to
undertake projects that were too costly to attempt
before_- deep-drilling. small reserviors, secondary
recovery and a variety of others. In addition. the
long-delayed decontrol of U.S. oil prices touched
off a drilling boom of unprecedented proportions.
It is, however, only a matter of time before the
current price weakness affect these areas.
Without elaborat10g on the current price

recession, the level of Saudi Arabian production,

situation's negative effect on the economic

and global conservation of petroleum products.

advantages of coal. America's most abundant
hydrocarbon, higher prices are also the best hope
for preserving what's left of the U.S. synfuels
program. · - oil shale, coal gasification and
liquificatiori. The inescapable truth is that we still
need a s.ynfuels program as much as we ever did.
According to one energy analyst, ••Not only does
such a program serve to warn OPEC that there are
limits to how high its prices can go, it also offers
hope of providing the U.S. with the energy secu_rity
it needs in the event of a disruption of global
suplies." In short, the current price weakness not
only undermines the nation's vital interest in the
development of alternative sources of energy but it
also·places pre_sently active firms in the disturbing
situation where costs are rising substantially faster
than prices. Neither condition, however, is
beneficial in any longer term context.

present market conditions
and attendant economic
~ signals pose a serious
th-reat to the industrialized
world's energy future
··1n the eyes of many observers of and participants
in economic affairs, the current recession (largely
responsible for dampening down world wide
demand) is no surprise. In a decade when oil prices
first quadrupled and them tripled, economic
growth slowed everywhere - in the U.S. and
Europe. the developing world and even Japan.
Against a 5% annual growth rate between 1965 and
1972, world real GNP rose only J.8% annually
between 1973 and 1978, and only 2.6% between
1979 and 1981. As is that is not enough, prospects
for the 1980\ are decidedly grim. Unarguabty, the
deepening world wide recession has accelerated the
decline in the deman for crude oil. In addition. the
current recession is partly responsible for the
current confusion about how much further demand
may fall and how long it will last at relatively low
levels. No one knows how much of the drop is due
to structural changes in concumption habits-which
are relatively permanent - and how much to the
,
recession - which is reversible.
Sitting on the world's largest reserves of
petroleum. estimated to be in the range of 165

billion barrels, Saudi Arabia has a strong interest in
seeing the oil era extended for as long as possible.
Because its national survival currently_depends on
oil generated revenue. this means pricing its
product at a level that will forestall the rapid
development of alternative_sources of energy. It is
important to remember that this is not a policy
intended to benefit the consumer, .but a policy

Because of the current price weakness and the
real uncertainty ~s to how far the price will drop,
corporations are rapidly drawing down their
inventories. They are caught in a squeeze where
they have to _move the old oil out as quickly as
possible in order to make room for the newer,
cheaper crude. An almost ominous note~ it is useful
to remember that it was the privately held stocks of
oil that saved that day at the outset of the Iran-Iraq ·
war. making a potentially devastating situation
much worse. the government has slowed the
program of building its strategic reserve. These
decisions. made within the context of rapidly
declining prices, may come back to haunt us in a
hurry.

some period of time ,and the public regains ·its taste
for larger cars, it would be no less than shattering ·
for industry -that has spent almost $50 billion
retooling to make smaller, more fuel efficient cars.
Because oflower prices, oil reV.enuesare plunging
for both OPEC and non-OPEC oil producers.
Among U.S. neighbors, Mexico and Venezeula are
experiencing sever losses in revenues they can ill
afford because_ of their populations and internal
politics. Elsewhere Egypt, Nigeria, and Indonesia
are encountering difficult times with the loss of oil
revenues placing new strains.on social and political
cohei:ion . A virtual commor.ality among producers

is the trimming back of development programs and
the cutting back of imports. The combination of
effects not ~nly goes on to further depress an
already dragging world economy, but also poses a
serious internal threat ro the exporters that have -

no further steps are being
taken to to increase the
independence of the U·S·
from imported supplies
and to develop the nations
vast supplies of alternative
energy sources
become accustomed to high levels of spending and
development. Because national expectations have
been rising for so long, abruptly putting on the
brakes may have serious implications not only for
the exporting nations, but also for the nations that
_would be severly empacted by a domestic
disruption of supply.
What does all of this mean? Aside from the fact
that it is unfortunate that during this rather relaxed
period of energy supplies no further steps are being
taken to increase the independance of the U.S. from
imported supplies and to develop the nations' vast
supplies of alternative sources of energy, the truth is
that nothing has really changed. Consider the facts:
Oil is going to remain the premium source of
commercial-fuel for some time, presently providing
43.6% of the world•s energy requirements; control
of most of the world's .oil reserves is concentrated in
the hands of a number of small, sparsely p·opulated
Middle Eastern nations. who as time goes on, will
have less and less incentive to produce greater
quantities of oil; the world economy, digesting the
tremendous price increses of the I 970's, is still on its
knees. If demand suddenly picks up or there is a
change in any number of other variables, the whole
energy situation will change.
So, although it may seem as though the Reagan
energy managers have not given their admirable but
misplaced faith in the free ' market sufficient
thought. they will undoubtedly pers~st with the
notion that the current weakness in the price of oil is
their ·Ace in the hole' vis-a-vis the nation's
economic recovery. Considering the grim realities
of the current energy situation. and the disasterous
forecasts that underscore a reversal of the present
conditions, I hope for the sake of the country that
they are right.

Buddy Carter is a senior economics major who
studies on the thirdjloor of the library and rides a
· blue Schwinn Hi-Liner.

Fill the Forum page;

Another negative side effect of the cur.rent
market situation is that industrial decision making
is all but paralized. 1n · short, we are now- in a
situation where no one can accurately forecast
demand. With the past decade's demand
fluctuating like a y0-yo, many economists cite the
auto industry as a striking example of the current
uncertainty. If prices should remain depressed for

Howard Carter

~

see Dave in Rm. 151
of the MUB
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Who does the NCAA have .in niind? Jainie Paterson&David Elliott
The NCAA. college hockey playoffs that the
UNH men's hockey team participated in over the ·
last two weeks provided some of the best hockey
action around for both spectators and players.
Unfortunately, both spectators and players_,the two
for whom, by definition the playoffs are designed,
were hurt by unfair and inconsistent rules set up by
the overseers of the entire affair, the NCAA. The
NCAA's handling of the hockey tournament lo.oks
even worse when compared to the way they ·
conducted the NCAA basketball tournament,
drawing it out over some three weeks to maximize
media exposure. The format of both tournaments
makes one question whether the Nadonal
Collegiate Athletic Association is acting with
. student athletes and student in mind. ·
The system of ticket distribution to both the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Association regional
hockey" playoffs at Boston Garden and the NCAA
finals in Providence, RI, was unfair to students.
Each of four schools participating in the ECAC was
allocated a block of 1200 tickets to sell at their
respective ticket office. That means a total of 4800
tickets were initially available to s1udems; the
remainder, nearly two thirds of Boston Garden
capa~ity, was sold at the Boston Garden ticket
office.
For the students who waited in long lines yet were
unable to get a ticket, their last resort was to
purchase a ticket from the Garden ticket office.
That's exactly what students did-especially those
from Boston based Harvard and Northeastern. All
they had to do was take the short ride to the ticket
office either in advance, or on the day of the game,
and they were all set. ,No lines-no hassels.
The logical result was that the Garden was filled
with local Boston fans rooting for their respective
home team in . a neutral site. As the evening
progressed, cheers turned to jeers. The jeers became
so excessive in fact, that, according to the Hartford

Courant, Clarkson goalie Paul Sylvestri lost
concentration against opponent Harvard and was
removed from the game.
Ticket distribution to the NCAA's in Prov.idence,
RI was even more absurd. Again, all four teams
ticket office received an equal allocation of tickets,
in this case, 975 ·per school. This time, however,
tickets wen: sold not for a single game but for the
entire tournament event. At the UNH field house a
hockey fan had to buy a $28.00 ticket to watch three
nights of hockey even if he just wanted to see the
UNH-Wisconson semi-final game Friday night.
The NCAA did give us students the grand option
of buying the block of tickets over the phone from
the Providence ticket office. To pursue that option
a student needed a major credit card. How many
·
students you know have a .Visa card?
Granted, fans were able to drive to Providence
the day of the game, and wait in line in hopes of
getting a ticket for that night's acti.on. Most
students who followed this routine were rewarded.
There were vacant seats at gametime on every night
· of the tournament which in itself is ironic. ·
The NCAA COUid have SOid more IickeIS at
UNH if they had sold them on an individual basis,"
said Mike O'Neill, who handles alt athletic ticket
sales at UNH. Had the NCAA sold single game
advance tickets on campuses, they might~have sold
out their tournament.
The NCAA hockey tournament discriminated
against · player as well as fan. Playing the
tournament consolation and final Saturday was
unfair to UNH and Wisconson, the two teams who
found themselves placed in the Friday semifinal
spot. On Saturday, UNH was pressed into action
sixteen hours after Friday's game, and Wisconsin
twenty hours after Friday's finish. Neither was
rewarded sufficient rest when compared to their
opponents who spent .Friday resting froin their
Thursday game. It was no surprise that UNH and
0

A last word froin a senior
I find it a bit ironic that it takes the reality of
graduation to make me take a long look at my
college education. It's been four long years yet
some.how now with _graduation only 50 some odd
days away those four years seem like one week. So
many things have happened, so many people have
come and gone. So many exams and papers, and
professors and roommates .. .it's mind boggling.
When I look back on my four years of schooling
(two in Florida and two at UNH) I think of all I
·
learned.
l learned how to look awake· in class and how to
pretend you're taking notes when in fact you're
writing a letter to your boyfriend. I learned how to
live with 3 roomates and try to understand why they .
squeeze the toothpaste in the middle. Speaking of
roomates, they've probably taught me more while
in college than any textbook. In my four years Ive
had seven roomates (not saying too much for how
.
easy I am to live with).
One roomate taught me nothing, but the other
six did a pretty good job. Liz taught me who not to
go out with, Karen taught me who to go out with,
Sue taught me to stand firm on what I believe in,
Mary Aime taught me how to drink, Janet taught
me who to invite to partys and who not to and Joy
taught me all l 've ever wanted to know about health
food and bassoons.
My friends have been important in my education
as well. I've made some dear and trusting friends in ·
four years and I'II never forget them. Ive also
-learned a lot from those I don't care for. Ive learned
how cady wom<:n can be and how rude men can be.
l 've learned to fall in love and get hurt. l 've also
learned how to fall in tove and stay in love.
Lmust give credit where credit is due too. Ive
learned a lot from my favorite watering hole.
downtown. I learned if you tip a bartender you'll get
a better drink. Ive learned when to stop after you've
had too many and when not to stop and let your
friends drive home. I've become an expert on going
to classes with a hangover and being able to answer
when the professor calls on me. Ive learned to
procrastimite .. .l get an A in that. So many times
fve. gotten frustrated to the point where I felt like
.
bagging my diploma.
I learned how to finish what Ive started and how
to get something meaningful out of my four years.
With graduation drawing nearer I feel this self-

righteous sense of pride It's a feeling well worth the
four years of struggling. I feel important. My very
.own degree! And I feel sentimental, I honestly
didn't think I'd feel sad as graduation approached
but I do. Another milestone in my life is drawing to

Wisconsin both came up losers on Sa.t urd.ay ..
_ Once or twice a season, on long road trips, a team
might be forced to play with so little rest .between
games .. But this was the fina~ four, teams were
playing for all the marbles, and when the level of
competition was this high, and the games were as
intense and physical as these were, players deserve
more rest in between games.
The NCAA rules committee needs to reasses the
system of ticket sales and scheduling in their
collegiate hockey tournament. More tickets should
be supplied to college ticket offices. And to ensure
sellouts, which seems important to the NCAA, they
should sell the tickets individually, not in blocks.
Perhaps the NCAA should make the hockey
tournament longer than three days, to allow the
players more rest so that skill, not fatigue
determines the outcome in the final. The collegiate
basketball tournament lasted some twenty days.
And the reason wasn't to allow the players
- sufficient rest. It was to maximize TV revenue.
It is easy to be critical when one is on the outside
looking in. But the NCAA deserves some criticism
for the way they handled these tournaments. The

hockey tournament was rushed and not well
planned, while the basketball tournament was
drawn out and overdramatized. Did the NCAA act
· with the players and fans best inter~st in mind?

Jamie Patterson, a junior geology major.and
Dave Elliott,junior economics major and editor of
Forum.are both sports fans. Patterson rides a
Puegot X L-1 and Elliott walks a lot since his old
Dunelt ten speed was stolen last fall:

Laura Nagy

a close. Those friends I spoke about will soon go
their separate ways ... some never to be seen again.
That bar I spoke of will be a memory and even if I
go there a few years down the road it won't be the
same.
My roomates, all of which I'm leaving behind.
will soun find another roomate· to take my place

I must say I'm happy and sad about leaving. The
good times and bad times will never be forgotten. If •
I can share a bit of advice with those coming in l
would make the most ofyourfouryearscause you11
·never have another like ther:n.

(maybe they'll find someone who squeezes in the

Laura Nagy is a senior Recreational Therapy
major, a very active member of the UN H student
body, and has obviously learned a lot.

middle). My social security number will be retired
from UNH only to be replaced by another. I rather
envy those freshman. They have four glorious years
ahead.
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Editorial
The faint whispers of activism
It's been a confusing week.
While only one of every ten students. bothered to
vote for student trustee this week, more than 20
students came back from a trip to Washington,
where they joined thousands of other people to
protest American policy in Central America.
Could activism be returning to campuses?
It's a muddled picture.
Thou2h the voter turnout for student trustee was
ridiculously low, at least six students showed
enough concern to run for the position. Students
a.re also starting to become more vocal in their
criticism of financial aid cuts.
Activism on campus runs in cycles. During the
1940s and 1960s, student concerns and protests
were at a high point, contrasting with the relatively
quiet 1950s and 1970s.
Now it looks like the first glimmerings of the

_activist movement of the 1980s is starting on
campuses.
In the past few years students have been charged
with caring more about grabbing that diploma and
running for a job than for what goes on around
them. In part~ this has been an accurate accusation. But times changed when Ronald Reagan entered
the White House. Students are beginning to realize
there's not much sense in going to school for four
years when there is no job ·after graduation. Others
are seeing their opportunities to go to school being
taken away as cuts in aid to higher education are
enacted.
Some imagine- they can hear the faint sound of
gunfire in Central America, and they wonder what
they might be doing in a few years.
Activism on college campuses can cause a lot of
pain, a lot of anguish and a lot of frustration. It

sometimes can lead to bloodshed, as alumni of Kent
State and Jackson State can testify.
Vet this activism can lead to necessary reform,
and it can also lead to a more politically aw~re
population.
For a long while, most college students have
relished the comparative sanctuary of college life,
intent on getting that diploma, They have the
potential to be a powerful and influential force, and
some are beginning to sense the coming storms, and
they're startmg to organize.
To those who are graduating, they . may be

missing an important time, a time when the
campuses become alive with protests and student
activism.
It'll be up to the underclassmen to control this
activism, to get their arguments across, and to
dispell the image of the beer-swilling student who
only cares about the diploma.

Letters
The New
Hampster
:To the Editor:
Finally The New Hampshire 1,>ets the
recognition it deserves. Obviously it
was just a matter of time before this
great pillar of objccliVA?journalism was
recognized as on a par with the Wall
Street Journal. the Times and the
Globe. with its own comic parod)'., I
hope that now 1t ·s Just a matter of time
before your editors publically oppose
military intervention in El Salvador so
The New Hampshire will be considered
to !itand along side the Ivy League

school's papers as well.
I must mention that you did make
one bad mistake in your The New
Hamp.ft er edition. however. You
should have had better taste than to
joke about so serious a subject as
student apathy. You know that we
UN H students take our apathy
seriously.
Anyone that is at all here. gets a good
laugh out of the awesome funnies like
"Nuking the Gay Unborn Whales in El
Salvador." but when you start joking
about my apathy. you're joking about
something that ih the name of morctlity
should be kept serious. You arc joking
about the very meaning of my
existence. Let's watch it io the future.
"Brendan Du Void"

•

Wanted an Oscar" by Todd Irvine in
the March 30th issue.
It is rather apparent by the
insensitivity used in Mr: Irvine's piece
that the author himself deserves an
award for a lack of skill in the ability to
write feature copy or for that matter
review a movie.
Mr. Irvine's public service of
bringing The NeM" Hampshir-e's .. lost
Oscars" to light turned into an
assassination of every movie that had
sub,;tance and allowed a person to
think beyond a superficial level.
Perhaps Mr. Irvine's ability to
totally comprehend the movies is the
problem here. causing him to produce
such an "insipid" piece of writing. If the
piece was a joke 1t was. indeed. a bad
one.
"'' E N ·
r,;. • otts
Dover _

Disgusted
To the Editor:
I was disgusted by the comment
following Janet Jacobson's letter on
feminism ( The New Hampshire.
Friday. March 26. p. 11 ). ThaH1ippant
remark not on_ly insulted Ms. Jacobson
b1,1t debased th.c University Forum as
welt Whatever Ms. Jacobson\ beliefs.
the unnamed ~isol) pen had no place
slamming her · political ideals or
publicly dcnigrdting her actio·ns.
Ms. JacobsQn may be a zealot (I'm
not convinced) but she certainly seems
sincere and. most of all. serious. That
anonymous little ·addendum makes it
diffuicult for me to believe The New
Hampshire takes the Forum i;criously
as a place for pubfic discussion qf
important concerns.
Ms. Jacobson and ,·our readers
dcscn-e a signed public itpology.
Jim Doolittle
Portsmouth

To the Editor:
The April Fool's Day issue of The
New Hampshire ( Tire New Hampster)
was a high-quality piece of journalistic
work. To ha.vc produced satiristic
stories on so many of today's
prominent issues required I-Ong hours
of hard work. The staff of' The New
Hampshire should be congratulated
for putting out such a fine piece of
satire.
John Davis
Editor-in-Chief ' Edit(!r:~ note: The <·ommentfollowing
1983 Granite M.\·. Ja<·ohson '.\· piece that disgusti•d
rou was wriuen hr Ms. Ja<·oh.wn, not
·hy an "unnamed poison pen."
To the Editor:
The New Hampster is terrific! I wish
April Fool's came more than once a
year! Good job!
Lee Couture
The Ghetto

•

Bomb failing

Oscars
To the Editor:
Taking nl'le of your Arts and
1-eatures section· entitled ... You

To the Editor:
In regards to the article .. lfthe Bomb
Fell" concerning Seacoast evacuation
plans. I ha,·c but one question. Would
the Kari-Van he running on a full or
reduced schedule at the time'!
Sin1:ercly hoping not to be vaporized.
A OO\·cr A Rider

Discrimination
charges
To the Editor:
In his hc!adlinc article that appeared
in your issue of November 17. 1981.
Darryl Cauchon reported on the
charge of sex discrimination I have
filed with the New Hampshire Human
Rights Commission and Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission. Certain quotes attributed to
me in the article concerning my former
boss William Rothwell were citheJ: not
said by me or were placed in such a
context that correction is in order.
Specifically, I never u~d the words
"hints" either in the interview or in the
charic I have filed, or said that Mr.
Rothwell did ..give hints" as reported
in the sccona co1umn 01 Luc article.
The reporter"s juxtaposition of these
phrases with my statements regarding
my not responding "as submissively as
he would have like me to" might
suggest that there was in fact some
relationship other than employee
employer between Mr. Rothwell and
myself. Nothing could be further from
the truth. and the statement that Mr.
Rothwell ne\'cr made an actual sexual
..pass" is accurate.
This is not _lo deny. however. and I
stand by the allegations of" sex
discrimination that arc contained in the
complaints that I have filed with the
State and Federal agencies mentioned
aho,·e.
· Elaine H. Dewey

•
note:

The New Hampshire
Editor'.-.
stand.~ by it.-. stor~l-:-

Unfair
To the Editor:
Although it has not been too well
publicized. there is yet another
important election coming up. Next
week. we. the student bod,·. must vote
for student body president and viceprcsidcnt.
The problem with this election is that
it i., not an election at all. There is onlv
·
·
one ··choice" on the ballot.
In a late effort to pre,ent the ,·irtual
installation of Ms. Johnson and Mr.
Wril!ht to office. Kath\ Jarvinen and
Bethany Williams decided to run. Led
to behe,·e that their names would be on
the ballot. Ms. Janfoen and Ms.
Williams collected the necessary
signatures and filed their application.
Several days ago the chairperson of
Ekctjon
the Senate Cent ra I

Committee calmly ·told Ms. Jarvinen
and Ms. Williams that there had been a
.. misunderstanding" and that although
he had told them that they would be on
the ballot. he had done so 'tjust to cover
(his) own a-."
On Wednesday night, the executive
board of the Student Senate (of which
Karen Johnson and Spenny Wright arc
members) voted not to allow the
additional names on the_ ballot.
Although- l do not dispute the
competence of Ms. Johnson and Mr.
Wright. nor their unquestiooable
ability as leaders. we now have an
election that is not an election. We go
throul!h these democnttic processes in
the name of justice yet end up with
i·njustice.
The executive board on "Wednesday
btindly followed the rules and
rcatulations of that body and by so
doing did an immense injustice to us.
the voting students ot the University.
Joshua Gordon
Student Senator

•
l'o the Editof:
Kathleen Jarvinen and Bethany
Williams were told by Derek Hulitzky.
chairperson ot the Centrctl Election
Committee. that they would be allowed

to run for student body presid!nt and
vice-president on an extended
deadline.
In twenty-four hours. they got 200
names on a nomination petition.
became a student-:! O\fani1.ation, had
their pictures taken. placed ads-in The
New Hampshire. and changed the
entire outlook of their future lives.
Wednesday evening. they were told ·
that if was unconsititutional to extend
de'ddline. and they would have to run as
write-in candidates. but. who wins as
a write-in'? They were furious and
withdrew from the rdce.
Maybe somehow there was a
"misunderstanding." But who should
have to pay for that error'! Kathleen
~nrl Rethanv'!
Derek~ told Kathleen that in

extending the deadline he was
"covering his own ass ... Perhaps he
should be responsible for his error.
perhaps Kathleen and Bethany should
nave 0t:cn on tne !>allot.
This situation is unfair. unjust and
undemocratic. One pair of candidates
is no election .
For that reason we arc starting a new
organi1.ation called Students Against
Meaningless Elections (SAME). We
arc urgi~ students to use their vote in
the only constructive way possible:
DONT. Show the Student Senate that.
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you don•t condone their behavior.
Make them accountable for their
actions.
.Janet E. Jacobsen
Kathleen M. Jarvinen
Student Senator

Cohen
To the Editor:
I would like to express my
appreciation to all those people who
assisted me in some way in my
campaign: the letter-writers; the
poster-hangers, those who listened at
house council meetings and Greek
-house meetings and those who voted.
I would like to include my
admiration for the efforts of my
opponents. especially Larry Lesieur,
·who staged a clean and hard-fought
campaign.
,Mostly. though. I would like to offer
my dedication to the position you have
chosen me for. If ever I can help you let
me know. Thank you again for
listening.
Jon Cohen
Studc;nt Trust1ic-El0<1t

likewise been associated with Karen for
one year. Both show high moral
character, sense of purpo~ and
direction and hne the kind of
· leadership qualities that would be a
benefit to the University. They are both
instilled with the drive to serve the
community and the knowledge to
channel those efforts in a direction so
as to be strong leaders for the rest of us
followers.
Please vote for Karen Johnson and
T. Spencer Wright. April 6 and 7.
Diane G. Jackson
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To the Editor:
Within the upcoming year many
difficult decisions will be made by this
University and if the Governor's office
and the ~tate Legislature continue to
ignore the revenue drain on New
Hampshire's fiscal crisis. the University
will be forced into further unpopular
resource allocation questions. The
quality of education will ultimately
face further decline. You can be
assured that -the faculty and
administration will be involved in these
difficult decisions. Students must also
be represented in these delibercttions
for every one of the decisions made will

I would encourage you to get out and
body and is a dedicated, hard worker.
vote for Karen and Spenny,even if they
As an off-campus student he is also
are the only candidates. Strong student . sensitive to commuter needs.
support is necessary, vital to their
For these reasons I would like to
success.
µrge you to vote for Karen Johnson
The New Hampshire's editorial of and T. Spencer Wright on April 6 & 7.
March 26. 1982 was unfortunate but
Amy Covert
true. Apathy is a disease we need to
eradicate. (Note to _".Susan J. Rayno: If
you had spent half as much time calling
To the Editor:
the candidates for Student Trustee or
I am writing in regard to the
reading The New Hampshire's
upcoming election for student body
biographies on each candidate, as you
president and vice-president. on April 6
.
& 1. ..
did writing your rationali1.ation for
apathy. you mighi have become
Karen Johnson,.is definitely the best
informed. Yo'urs is the worst kind, you . and most ciualified candidate for the
oot onlv oractice at>athv but condone it
position of student body president
publicl_y. Ms. Rayno. there is no excuse
Karen has a deep concern for the
for apathy and there was no excuse for
students here at UN H. and for the
your letter.)
campus as a whole.
With just one ticket of candidates
She has a dynamic personality. and
there will be· the opportunity for
has the intelligence and the ability to
nonserious, whimsicar, egocentric
look at and weigh opposing sides o(an
write-in candidates. These people
issue, arid decide which would be the
should not be considered seriously.
most beneficial for UN H. and its
Any one who could not officially enter
students,
the race could prove to be a real risk.
Karen has been in senate for three
They are not qualified nor reliable. Any' semesters and has served as
write-in including Mickey Mouse
Chairperson of Academic Council. and
would prove- tQ be the demise of
was on Student Senate Executive
Student Senate and an effective student
Board. This exposure has given her the
voice.
ability to look at and understand the
Karen A. Johnson and T. Spencer
adm1mstrat1ve as well as the stuaems·
Wright are what we as students need
perspective on an issue.

affect students directly.

right now. I am confident that they can

•

•

Students· concern for the f uturf of take Senate and get it working again.
· the University of New Hampshire will Please vote for KJ and Spenny. .
not produce mass demonstrations on
Robert 8. Coates
the fwnt lawn ofT-Hall. These are the
Student Body President 1980-1981
l980's the decade of handing out
resumes not leaflets. It is for this reason
we need· strong student ·1eaders whh the
proper intentions.
To tile Editor:
On April 6 & 7,. the election will be
Student Senate as the representative
voice of students is a sound structure- held for student body president and
that proved itself·in 19~0-1981. But the vice president. It is important that we.
success of Student Senate is dependent as students of this Umversi~y. vote for
on its leadership. The quality of the those candidates we feel are the most
persons elected as student body qualified to represent our interests and
To the Editor:
president and vice-president will work for the benefit of the entire
With the upcoming elections so near.
determine, absolutely. the success of student population.
it is time to inform the academic
Student Senate &nd the effectivenes of
Karen Johnson and T. Spencer
cominunity of the candidates for
students in influencing policy.
Wright are the extremely dedicated and
student bod.x_ president and student
We haye m this year:s student body qualified candidates I would like to
.,,odf vice-pfesident.
presidentfal
two dedicated. endorse to hold these positions for the
Karen Johnson and T. Spencer
·
sincere and hardworking individuals coming year.
Wright: compared collectively or
capable of leadin2 the Student Senate
Karen has been active in all aspects
singly. · both have an incredible track
and the student body. In fact. their of the University. Within the Senate
record of University accomplishments.
peers recognize them to be of such she has been involved with the campus
Not onlv have both been active
unquestionable ability that they are map and safety committee. dealing
participants in the Student_ Senate but
officially running unchallenged. We with safety and lighting issues. She is
both have dedicated their efforts
are fortunate to have such qualified now serving .,ilS academic council
towar-ds }lei-pg c·hairperwns of
candidates running alone.
chairperson. working with faculty and
committees and volunteering for
Having only one ticket of candidates the administration on academic policy.
positions on other committees having . running could have been a dangerous Karen is also active in her dorm and is a
to do with University life.
situation. but not so with Karen A. member of ~ta Zeta Sorority.
Just bv readin,i anv of numerous
Johnson and T. Spencer Wright. They
I have had the opportunity to work
articles in recent The New Hampshire
have earned the right to run for these with Spencer on a faculty committee
issues 1t 1s easy to discover the extent to
positions. Both Karen and ~penny charged with developing ' a set of
their involvement in campus activities.
have excessive Senate experience. both priorities for future U niveristy budgets.
I have known and worked with
have an appreciation of Student Senate He has a thorough understanding of
Spencer for three years and have
and its potential.
the issues most pertinent to the student
P.S. One last request-Please show your
support for Johnson and Wright in the
student body president/ vice-president
elections ·by doubling the voter turnout
shown in the trustee elections.

•

Johnson/Wright

i'ace.

I

Last year, I was Academic Council
Chairperson and Karen served on my
council. She is ditigent. trustworthy,
and I have the utmost respect for her. I
was extremely happy that she
succeeded me because of her
competence. She has done a superb job
as the Academic Council Chair,
working well with students,
administrators. and faculty.
I have known Spencer for two years.
serving in the Senate with him last year.
Throughout the past year, t have
worked with S~ncer on the University
Master Plan Commission. His work on
the Commission has allowed Spencer
to gain a tremendous knowledge of this
i~stitution. As SBVP. Spencer will be
able to utilize his vast experience for
the benefit of the UNH student body.
Karen and Spencer have a breadth of experience that is impossible to ,
surpass. They are sincerely concerned
with student life at UNH. And they
realize that as SBP and SBVP they will
be representatives of the student body
responsible to their constituents. I urge
. all students to vote on April 6 & 7. I
emphatically endorse Karen Ann
Johnson and T. Spencer Wright for the
.positions of student body president and
vice president.
Joseph r. :suabay

Karen·~ running mate is T. Spencer
Wright, for student body v1cepresident. who. I feel. is also a very
qualified and competent person for this
position.
He has · been a stµdent senator for
four semesters. and has also served on
the Executive Board. which are two
positions that I'm sure have given him
great insight to what the students'
wants and needs arc.
Spenny has a true dedication to the
students and the ability, drive and
knowledge to help lead this U mversny
in the right direction.
It is my opinion that this team will be
a most effective representa,tion to the
student body and that in their
persistence we as students will benefit
greatly from them.
I sincerely urge you t-0 take a concern
fnr ,J,,- llniversitvand vote on Aoril6&
7, for Karen Johnson and T. Spencer
Wright. Thank you..
Jennifer E. Fox
President-Delta Zeta Sorority

The New
Hampshire is now
accepting
applications for
paid editorial
positions.
See page 8
for more
information

•
To the Editor:
For the past several weeks I have
been involved with the campaign to
elect Karen A. Johnson and T.
Spencer Wright as student body
president and vice-president. I have
worked with them, because. without a
doubt, they are the most qualified pair
that could run.

I

6
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OFFICER ELECTIONS
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*

GENERAL MANAGER
BUSINESS MANAGER
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
PROGRAMMING MANAGER

*

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR

* PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
* NEWS DIRECTOR
APRIL 20th

ONLY
14 MORE DAVS TO WAITII I·
MOONLIGHT MADNESS"

POSITIONS ARE OPEN

To

ANY FULL•TIME

11

STUDENT

: Co-sponsored by:
UNH Alcohol Advisory Committee
&
UNH Department of Recreational Sports

APPLICATIONS IN MUB
RM. 110

i~QfE

presents

World Window Tour
with special guest

The Jim Hall Band

Snively Arena
UNH Durham, N.H.
Reserved Seats
8pm Sunday, .April 25
· Information 862-2290
Saf Students $8.50
. General Public $10.50

Tickets on Sale April 3rd
at Snively Arena at 12:00
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Arts & Features
Studen ts devote energy and spirit to Je an
By Laura Brennan
atmosphere to the already moody
There were three curtain calJs piece.
before the moment was over,
Lisa Silveira dances the part ofa
before the applause ended and the woman caught between an
last three dancers breathed a sigh emotional Jove (danced by John
of joy. They kft the stage and
Morris). and a sexual attraction
rushed downstairs for · a (danced by Henry Stevens).
champagne toast.
The dance soars because of its
Larry Robertson kept it simple: honesty, because of the feelings of
..To ·our singular sensation," he love, hate, desire·, and-confusion so
said, .. Jean Mattox." A simple aptly created by its dancers.
toast for a sensational lady; one
· Si-lveira is both exciting and
-who would have been proud of her comfo_rtable on stage, and the
dancers on Tuesda,y night.
three dancers made what otherwise
The 1982 Dance Theater concert could have been erotic, meaningful
is dedicted to the memory of and beautiful for the audience.
Mattox. The show opens with a
Also exploring themes of love
piece by Kevin LaChapelle ·•For and honesty was the beautiful
Jean." The wo1k. i~ typical of the
••Mountain Wedding," ChorMattox school of dance: the lights eographed by Jei,in Brown, head of
come up, dancers file onto the the dance department. Brown•s
stage a~though entering class, and insight . in _to emotion .. and
suddenly. there is La Chapelle. chara~tenzat1on, and her ab1hty t_o
banging out the rhythm on Jean's ~mbme_the two through da~ce _is
drum, calling out the count~ to her exl~dmary. The story ~egms m
favorite exercises. The number is a the silver hght of mornmg, and
distinct tribute to the teacher, takes the audience through a day
ending with a high energy o~ activity: The bride and her
composition to the music of friends, the guests at play, the
·•Chicago . .,
t~oug~tful mother. the groom and
Next to last on the bill is his bnde.
Mattox's last piece, "With Love."
For twenty five minutes. I sat
The choreography. unfinished enrapt. The Gr_oom ( Marc
wheff'she died. is a break from the Strauss), the Bnde ( Martha
traditional Mattox style of Kl~ine), _and the ~other of the
rigorous technique and outright ~nde (Eh~beth _Witham), were so
fun. Rick Sylvestro lighted the mvolved m th~tr rotes that t~e
piec~ with hues of blues and sto!y c~me to hfe hke a crocus m

Students perform in Dance C~ncert.
Lighting, costumes and
movement combined with the
music to_ cre_ate the most cohesive
th

(Tim Skeer photo)

evening. ••Mountain Wedding"
soared because its movement was
an extension of its characters, and

Lifestream. also choreographed
by Jean Brown. is a study of the

,:.~:'.~:~:•:-: : ~ '.~:~:•:i: ~ .:~·:·: :_:~~: : ::::::~:::::: : : :': : : ::::: :·: ::.: ,....}. .,J1~:d ._;_':'~~:mg<tnumber:!(!~ ei:mi~ii:i~;i@ii~iimmmc,: ·: .:,: :.: ·: :; :::::: : : ~~-~~~~r,~~
My vote goes to Fluffy and Spotty

Well it's the day after the day after the
Entertainment Extravaganza of the Year. A feast of
Hollywood hype, presented with the originality of a
Howc!rd Johnson menu, served by a waiter who has
be'en so long in the job that his chattering banalities
give him the personality depth of an automoton,
and dished up in glutinous heap that defied flavor
or ingredient identification.
Watching the Academy Awards the other night
- was not unlike going for a meal to the late departed
••Asia" restaurant in Dover.
The ••Asia' menu glittered with the promise of
subtle tastes, delectable rareites from the Orient, an
array of dishes to satisfy, tease or complement any
desire. Yet whether one chose Honolulu Squid
Supreme, King Crab Cornucopia or just plain
Saigon Sauerkraut with Souffles at a mere $6.95,
the overriding taste was canned pi neappJe on a sticky
Minute Rice base.
1 always regretted ordering those exotic all-inone dishes and swore to order a la carte next time.
But I never did. Somehow, between visits, I forgot
how disappointingly bland the food tastes.
That's why I watched the Academy Awards on
Monday evening - I had forgotten the blandness,
the tedium and sameness that, year after year, is the
hallmark of this production.
Actually I tuned in fairly late; probably because
some deep corner of my memory filtered to
consciousness a garbled reminder about my
previous hate for Oscar Evening. But it was not late
enough; there was still a long way to go before Tom
Bergeron's clairvoyance was to be substantiated,
and Katherine Hepburn would win Best Actress
because she had Parkinson's Disease and Henry
Fonda would win Best Actor because of his ailing
heart, the academy members are soft on
d,egenerative sickness.
I get a bad reception on Channel Nine, so I sat
twiddling the audio and contrast buttons. After a
minute or so it occured to me that reception was not

for Best Foreign Something or Another.
At this point I began to notice two similarities
between all the award recipients. Everyone grasped
Oscar by his neck and upper torso and thrust him
forward. Poor Oscar became a weapon of intent,
clenched in whitened knuckles and positioned so he
could be raised and thrust.base downward onto the
skull of anyone foolish enough to dispute "The
Best" title award to the winner.
The other noticeable similarity was the
mundaneness of the acceptance speeches. Every
person ever to have worked on a movie must have
received an honorable mention on Monday night.
One after another the award winners would say,
••t am ~o grateful and honored ... and this would not
have been possible without Dick Fedelhauser on
camera, Monty Zuckelmann on audio, Zek
MacMurphy who told me where to stand, Ivan
. Trestokovich who scored the movie.Columbia
Pictures, Muriel Dicks for combing my hair every
morning- at 5 a.m. and producer Carlo Conti for
believing in me," and so on.
Following these professional mentions we then
had to suffer, ••1 also want to thank my mother, my
father, Aunty Jill and Upcle Bert, my two sisters
Rosie and Gloria, Miss Trenchard my elementary
teacher for giving me my first part in a nativity
play", and so on, ad nauseum.
By this time I really hoped that Fluffy the Cat and
Spotty the Dog would get their due rewards, after
all they must have been pretty influencial in the
early years of a burgeoning star.
Between award categories the Head Waiter,
heavily disguised as a cardboard cutout of Johnny
Carson, would introduce Esteemed Hollywood
Personages (EHP). These E.H.P.s would take the
stage and give a montonal eulogy to the wondrous,
beneficient generosities and talents of another
E.H.P., whereupon the eulogized E.H.P. would
appear, graciously receive a special honor Oscar
and them thank- everyone and anyone, including
Fluffy the Cat and Spotty the Dog. The

to be blamed for what I was hearing and seeing.

presentations droned on with Bette Midler

I had tuned in at the time a Hungarian director,
wearing an eye patch and a mottled toupee. was
thanking the Academy. in a rich and heavy SerboCroat-American accent. He had won, I thipk, the
· award for Best Foreign Neo-Political Animated
Coca-Cola Commercial - or something like that.
There followed a lengthy span during which a·
succession of heavy accenteti men received awards

providing the only lift in an otherwise lengthy and
uninspiring production.
Why didn't I turn off the T.V.? I re~lly don't
know, but I suspect I was in that semicoma stage
that is the human mind's automatic retreat from
tedious concentration. You've probably had similar
experiences in class or church Where the teacher or
minister speaks forever without actually getting to

:-:; :~:· ,: : .

by Louise Jacklin
the pomt.
I think it was cle.ver the way four Oscars suddenly
appeared out of nowhere when the Best Song award
went to a four person songwriting team. It didn't
appear on camera but I'm sure a dwarf-sized stage
hand must have scuttled across the boards and
deposited them under the table. Either that or a
seven foot ex-N.B.A. star was employed to hand
. them out of the orchestra pit.
Sometime early on Tuesday morning a ripple of
anticipation ran through the· live(?) audience; the
show was approaching its climax (and none-toosoon end).
As predicted, Hepburn and Fonda received the
biggies. Neither was there to receive Oscar
personally. But we saw the born-ag~in Fonda, with
steady hand and trembling lip receive old Oscar on
her dad's behalf.
That hot-headed radical of the early seventies
was nowhere in sight. In her place was a quiescent
Janie, speaking soothing words of love and pride.
In one fell swoop she closed the gaping generation .
gap although she did slip up at one point and say
how fortunate her dad was to have worked with
such a magnificent cast ••on Golden Pond", in
which she, of course, co-starred. So Henry finally
had an Oscar to put on his mant~lpiece, and a
daughter to be proud of.
All that was left was "Best Picture". Forever
young Loretta Young glided to the podium. The
only real indication of her age was the clacking of
her dentures but shemanaged a pretty speech about
good movies, and the fact that good movies did not
have to involve gratuitous violence.
We were then shown a clip from .. Atlantic City ..
in which Burt Lancaster was speaking to a juvenile
friend and saying something like, .. I've only had to
kill a few people along the road to success, but that
was necessary".
The next Lancaster line was about the Atlantic
Ocean not having changed much in the twenty years
he had spent in the city. What did he expect? I doubt
if the Atlantic Ocean has changed much in the past
30 million years.
It was not surprising that .. Chariots of Fire"took
top honors. There were a few whoops of joy from
the small British contingent in the audience but the
main response was mild and polite clapping. Thi~ t
either indicated a xenophobic trend in Hollywood
or else the audience had finally fallen into a stupor. 1
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TASTE satisfying student talent ------DANCE--By Bingo Pitts
If you are reading this in the
MUB and "it's Friday. I'd advise
you to get down to the cafeteria
and watch Cary S. LindenMarshall play his six string.
TASTE, The Association for
Student Talent and Entertainment, was organized this semester
to recruit talented students to play
in the MU B Pub. on Friday
afternoons and weekends.
Jeff Robichaud, this year's
MU B intern is responsible for
managing entertainment for the
Pub. ••MUSO (Memorial Union

Student Organization) decided on weekends for student audiences
this year to cut down on expensive in an informal setting.
Some of the groups that
live entertainment from outside
the school and instead obtain accepted Robichaud's offer and
entertainment for low cost by have played in the Pub are The
Rainmen, The Zip Codes, Billy
giving student talent exposure in
Storm, and Cary Lindenthe Pu-b, '' Robichaud said.
Marshall. Robichaud arranged the
The program is also designed to
..draw new and varied acts and performing schedule so that one
people _i nto the Pub," said act plays on a Friday afternoon,
another act plays on the following
Robichaud.
After the Student Talent Show Friday, and then the two acts play
earlier this semester. Robichaud on Friday and Saturday night in .
approached several of the students the Pub, one following the other.
acts that performed and asked · Robichaud feels that the TASTE
them _if they would like to perform program has gone well; the
--performers get a little money and
the chance to play in front of a
hopefully receptive student
audience.
Scott Wilson of The Rainmen is
one of those intrepid_ performers
who has appeared in the -TASTE
program. He sa·ys that the
exposure he and The Kamment got
during their performances was
valuable because an important
part of impro..,,ins their act ii.

Jeff Robichaud. _

(cont~n~ed from page 15)
human condition; of the childlike The ·dancers look at their victim
_violence inside all of us. In this · with frightened guilt, and run
piece, Cynthia Katz is an outcast offstage, like children trying to rid
who seeks love, friendship, themselves of the unforgivable.
acceptance.
Lifest ream is a powerful and
Oblivious to her plight, three unsettling message to the
couples play _and ignore the sad girl intentionally cruel.
in white. Sudden.ly they turn.
Two of Brown's students, Meg
viciously taunting the young girl, ArneJL ang Matthew Sutton,
. . DANCE, 17
·
urytil she slumps. lifeless and alone.

to

~•get used to playing to people your
own age."
Feedback from the audience
also helped The Rainmen improve
their act. One night· while playing
in the Pub, a huge. angry man
approached The Rainmen on stage
· and growled ''Play some dance
tunes ... Scott Wilson looked way
up_ to the demanding gentleman's
face and said .. We don't know any
more." That's when they knew they
had to change their repertoire.
Robichauo sd1d that he would
like to have TASTE expand to
become a placi,ng and booking
agency in conjunetion with M USO~
so that student groups like 1
Wilson's and Linden-Marshall can
use TASTE's resources in ,
obtaining gigs outside of the
University in the Portsmouth and ·
eventually Boston areas.

( Steve Dodd photo )

Henry Steven,

(Tim Skeer photo)

·JHE GRANITE
The yearbook at

The University of New Hampshire
is now accepting applications f oi= the paid editorial staff pos1t1ons

Photography Editor

01:

Production Manager

Chief Photographer

Literary Editor
Senior Section Editor

Advertising Manager

Secretary/ Office Assistant
(Work Study)

Pick up applications in Room 125 on

The bottom floor at the MU B
for more information call 862-1280 or
Stop by Room 125 at the MUB
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DANCE-.....-(continued from page 16)
performed an improvisation to the
music of pianist Qavid Corell. ~ot
· only is an improvisation impulsive,
it is also a dance which must reach
highs and lows. Arnett and Sutton
fulfilled these '"requirements" with
such sensitivity that the dance was
. a delight to watch.
' They played the part of childlike
lovers, who wake in the morning
· and play_ until night. The playful
seduction works because . of a
. warm sensuality, rather than a ;
ruthless routine. The two are
strong dancers, easy and satisfying
to watch.
Also featured in the show was
Senior Henry Stevens, dancing a
ballet choreographed by Larry
Robertson.
Carrying a mandolin through- ~
out, Stevens was challenged by
strict balletic movement and a very
weak story plot. _Though . his own
characterization of the "Minstrel" ·
was consistent the dance itself left

Arts mag on

,
By Todd Balf
is a visually pleasing and directly
The placards around cam)?US
presentational number involving which advertise the new magazme
all 19 members of the ballet state in bright black letters:
company. It does not involve a "Expose yourselves."
story of any kind, but explores
But instead of flashers tAe
instead the patterns, technique, magazine's three editors . have
and rigidity of traditional ballet. appealed to the art community at
The second movement is a •UN H to submit drawings,
romantic piece danced by five
paintings, woodwork, sculpture
couples. Feature.d in - both and photograph"'k for a visuar ~rt .
movements were dancers Henry magazine to be publishe_d in early
Stevens, Marc Strauss and Carol
h. " .d
.
May.
Docos, a long-limbed beauty who · _ "'The big deal about t 1s, sa!
dances with style and grace.
the magazine's editor . Marc!a
Robertson•s choreography . Brooks, "'is the ·magaz1_n e will
seems more traditional this year;
provide art education for the
his students dance to an
community and much needed
abundance of precise,- technical _ exposure for many students.
maneuvers, reminiscent of those
- Assistant editor Ellen Grant, a
done in class.
senior and bachelor of fine arts
'.'Steam Heat... a delightfu
major, said few area galleries show'
number featuring Cindy Conley, students works while only limited
Carla Salotti~ and Kevin exposure is available at UNH in
LaChapelle, ended the show.
the student art shows.
Choreographed years ago by Jean_
'.' There were too many nice
Mattox, it's a cute, musical
works going through the

exploi.ion .

TheQter type number which left the

Univer1.ity unnoticed.-"' &Qid Gnan.t ,

Nevertheless, Stevens showed
exciting· skill and precision,
especially through fast and
difficult music breaks.
Robertson's second piece is a
ballet in two movem~nts. The first

audience wanting more. The three
sing, dance, and have fun.
Dance at UNH is growing every
year, and this year in particular,
the dancers are enthusiastic and
·
ready to perform.

who ·approached Brooks in
December with the idea of a visual
arts magazine. About two months
later a $5,000 SAFC (Student
Activity Fund Committee) grant
was appropriated to the Student
Press for the magazine's
.
oroduction.
• ~rooks, who along with Grapt
and assistant · editor Jonathan
Blake have made the selections for
the magazine from the works of
about 45 students, said the final
number of works in the 40-page
publication should be about 50.
Included in the magazine, said
Brooks will be a couple of essays
on -art and several works by one
student which will represent a
.
.
general theme.
Brooks said the magazme will
not only expose many student
works~ as did the photographjc
magazine lnneryisions last year, ·
but more importantly it will
include all mediums.
"From the idea of lnnvervisions
we de_cided to expand into _all _t~ ·

little

room

for

Spring & I Are ·coming Soon!
· See ya'!

THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR

.its

Blake, the former photography
editor of The New Hampshire and
the_G,anlte, said one problemwith
evaluating the work was
mediums, .. /said B·rooks: a.22~year:. considering how the art work
old transfer from Rhode Island
would look after being reduced
School of Design. ·
and reproduced in black and.white
· In her fifth-year at UNH, Grant, photographs.
22, provided the most _experie~ced
· Rlake. 21, said the other
vo'ice while the three editors problem in assessing students art
evaluated the student works work was ""passing )udgement on
during the four-hour night sessions your contemporaries."
at the Paul Creative Arts Building .
"It's hard not to be prejudiced,"
Grant said some of the student said Brooks, the former
work reviewed several weeks ago production manager at the
was "too refined," with many Student Press, "because of your
artists opting to submit more own work."
polished and conservative works .
· The magazine will be layed out,
In fact, the three editors asked according to Brooks, during the
many artists to return last week for next three weeks an<;I takeq to the
a second IQok at a wider variety of 'printer on April 19.
their works, Grant said.
.

way

PLANT & FLOWER
SALE

at:

U. N. H.
March 31st

date:

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
SEMESTER, 1982
PRICES START AT $650.00 p·er semester (all
utilities included)
SUMMER RENTALS START AT $150.00 per
month (all utilities included)
Rental Office at The Strafford House caU: 868-2192
14 Strafford Ave, Durham, N.H.

April 1st and 2nd
Belknap-Carroll Room

place:

M.U.B.
time:

sponsor:

- 10:00 AM ,- 5:00 PM

Student Activities Office

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigera.tor, stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available·
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire witt:,in walking distance.

QUALITY PLANTS
AT LOW PRICES !
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COMICS

-CONCERTcontinued from page 5)

409

By JOHN FRAZIER
I'M BU'<ING r\lLL£tf
ANb THAT'S

FIN~!

<
.. The festival's a big deal for us.
We used to take a lot of trips but
then things slowed down," Anino
said.
The special thfog about this
festival is that UNH will focus on
other groups and not themselves,
Dear said.
••we'd like to make the invited
groups get the bulk of the
exposure.-UNH will appear second
and Harvard will appear last. We
feel they're ( Harvard) the main
event," Dear said.
The Harvard Krocodillos are
the oldest of the invited choruses
a~d- their repertoire.includes
ongmal numbers.
"They have been around so long
and they have excellent people in
their ·group. The Harvard group
represents the elite among college
groups," Dear said. ·
The N.H. Gentlemen, who
haven't performed on campus except at coffee houses - since
Parents' Weekend, will present a
revised repertoire from last year .

ma~y

~

SHOE
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By JEFF MacNELLY
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BLOO~I COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED
IMINNO

fJ)tlfJ!J1)Y lEU.- ME.

WHAT CO.JU) & ~
lHAN BEl,l; ru#APE9
SYA mMe.fOR
B61NG

M(J()()F(R~

ANOTHeR'sauP? E.A1EN ~
I
AWALRUS.
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I
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OH~/
ztMfJJIRV
STE,\£..M
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CROSSWORD
AC IO SS
1. Subdun (a
bronco>
6. Bush

li.
12.
14.
15.
16.

Come to an
end: 2 wd11.
Mink's cousin
Suave
African
antelope
Submissive

17. Hornet
19. Good: French
20. l'rohibition

25. Venlften
26. Penuaded

28. Paddle

31. Saint-Saens'

36.
36.
37.

38.
39.

40.
41 .

21. Hodzepodge

22. Skidded
23. Writcra

43.

"Danae-"
Ia unable to
Furniture item
Tattered cloth
Hone and
carriage
Needs to
Plnne part
Aphrodite's
love
Fidgety: 2 wda.

46. Cleanest

48. Cut down
'7. "Fall 1ruy":
■lans

(a

child)

48. Cielebrationa

DOWN
1. Bedroom cheat
2. Made straight
3. Drench
4. Cask
6. Ship employee
6. Rustle, as silk
7. Rope fiber
8. Uae a savel
9. Fit for

10.
11.
13.
18.
21.
22.
24.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

32.
33.
34.

36.
39.

40.

I'LLM
YOO A i;RltlK.

A

WHAf'U. .~1™
YA HA\£? C.CU,Ns°

I

DOONESBURY
By GARRY TRUDEAU,
.. ANP IN MY OP/N/CN,
7Hf;l?&'S CJVlY ONE7HING '!HAT CAN PR£-

{1}/JI/N MISS/le er;
F CR/5/5/ ~

""'---i-~-i

'!

some

Excellence in
Hair Care

Disembark■

42. Mesh fabric
44. Bom

do

ne,'1

Suhniit typed
letters
to the Editor
in Room 151
of the MUB.

VENT "!HE SOV/05 rf?l)M

: OV&l?RUNNIN6 AIL tF
o C£N7M.. AMtl?ICAA ~LAY rF THe

exploitation
Wiaconain city
IAtin dance
Suppoaea
Wild-gooae cry
Fountain drink
Suggestion
Casual ki1111
Discarded as
worthle1111
Little bit
Settled, as a
debt: 2 wd11.
Kind of cat
Hames• part
Scopes .
Urged (on)
Powdery
Girl'■ title
Red akin mark

will

arrangements from guys in the
group. We're starting to get a lot
more personal arranging in the
group. That's good because we
want our stuff to be or.iginal," Dear
said.
The first jamboree series
organized by former director Paul
Walz. began in 1979, when the
N.H. Gentlemen first started .
"Each year the festival has
grown in stature and magnitude,"
Dear said ... Last year the festival
has grown in stature and
magnitude," Dear said. "Last year
we performed in front of 500
people and this year we are hoping
for over 700."
"TJie New Hampshire audience
is spectacular in comparison to
other areas. After our annual
Christmas concert they gave us a
standing ovation,•· Dear said.
The Gentlemen are constructing
a sm~ller platform \!age to be
placed on the gym floor. "It's a more suitable stage. The
people won't have to look up,"
Dear said.
Another change will be the_
presence of a formal P-TOgram
guide with a sketched cove-r.'tnside
the guide, a description of each
group will appear with
advertisements from sponsors .
..The Gentlemen receive no
University- funding. the concert
will cost us about $1500," Dear
said.
Advertising will appear on
campus posters and southern N.H.
radio and newspapers. Two dollar
tickets will go on sale April 6 and
will be available al'the MU B ticket
office.

OUR CJJMMAN/1eR/N-CJil£F-R£:TURN5
fl<{M~

IN 71</UMPH.

1:

Should you settle
for less? ·

(£1/B?AI...
··;,,-

1,-,J,CU.--.

29 Main St.
Durham,

N.H.

868-7051

., I
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-----CLUBS-----

-~EQUIREMENTS
( continued from page 1)
cumulative average.',.
less and less gut (easy) courses at
Junior Chris Rowen, computer UNH, so you have to take courses
science major, said if students you enjoy."
con<;entrate on their major, there
However, senior Jeff Angle,
isn't time for other courses.
park management major, said the
••Jt's especially hard for new requirements would give
engineers;" freshman Laura students a wider option. ••within
Robinson, civil engineering major the separate categories, there's
said. ··we don't even have time to enough choices so students can
do a minor let alone these other choose what they like," he said.
As far as •·gut" courses go at
things."
But junior Debbie King. hotel UNH, Angle said there are
administration major, says she shortcuts in every method. ••Jf
favors the recommendation.
there are shortcuts to be found,
••some students wouldn't take a students will find them," he said.
lot of these courses. This way, they
The change from old to new
might find an interest they didn't class requirements would take a
know they had," she said.
minimum of five years, according
Although Robinson says she to· Corcoran. and students would
••can see where they're coming have the choice to go either way.
from," she hopes it doesn't pass. ·•1
••we can't just do a complete
don't think the average student will turn around," she said ... It would
take a well-rounded course be a long term process becau~e
schedule,

but

I

think

the

_requirements we have now are
good enough,•• she said.

some students have

\..OutC

in wiLh

certain assumptions about
graduation requirements."

Junior Gary Tilbor, geology

A motion· by the Senate
major, said he thinks the proposal
would make things easier on Calendar Curriculum Committee
students ...They can't make these reinforcing the recommendation
courses hard because students for stricter general education
requirements will go before the
have to take them," he said.
•·The way I see it," said senior Academic Senate April 19· in
Brian Sullivan, business McConnell 312.
All students may attend.
administration major, "there are

(continued from page 3)

according to Student Body Vice
President Andy Katz.
Next semester the ONH Sailing
club will offer lessons to interested
students or those who wish to
improve their sailing. The club also
has a racing division and is
·•campaigning for recognition on

ADMISSIONS
(continued from page 3)
in becoming a hydrology major
and it's hard to help that student if
I don't know a lot about that
major. The Student Representatives want to be filled in more
about dinerent majors, and we
want to be filled in earlier," she
said.
Beside tours and interviews,
representatives have held Saturday
information sessions, participated

campus," President Chris Clarke
said.
.. We are strapped for the
number of boats we have but we
have 25 e·xperienced sailors who
have been sailing in races
collegiatively. There are also '50
recreational sailors," Clarke said.

The Granite, the university
yearbook, will be offering
applications for the 1983 editorial
staff next week. Applications can
be obtained and should be filled
out and returned to the Granite
office in room 125 of the MU 8.

How To Drink With Your Friends
And . Earn $2,000 to $5,900 A
Month!!
It's Not Amway, Avon, Mary Kay,
· Tupperware, Shaklee, or Enhance.
It Ii. The Most Consummablc Product
in Households Across America

in the New England Educational
Fair and have gone to high schools
to discuss UNH.

JOHNSON/
WRIGHT

You Don "'t Go Door To Door Selling!!
You Sponsor 5 people - work with them I or 2
hours the I st 2 weeks to get them started.

No,~· It'.-. .ll JJ

student-body president

---TRUSTEE--continued (rom page 1)

student body vice-president

<
this year in order to focus his
"I think we're going to have the
attention on the tru_stee position. best student government next year
"l don't feel I could do bothjobs that we've had in years," he said.
effectively,"hesaitl."ltmaysound .. A good senate admininstration
corny. but I'm really looking will be coming in. and the trustee
position will be at UNH ."
forward to sta rting. "

DON'T WAIT!

1,,

You!

Its »'el/worth thee/fort to write:

Baird Marketing Associates
Epping. N. H. 03042

VOTE
April 6 & 7

MUSO FILM SERIES
presents the best film entertainment

The French ·Lieutenant's Woman
Academy Award-winner
Meryl Streep plays the
mysterious Sarah Woodruff.
Jeremy Irons co-stars.
Sunday, April 4th
Strafford Room, MUB
7:00 & 9:30
$1.00 admission

Coming Thursday: Per/ormance

Interested 1n Business?
Are you a Sophomore
or Freshman?

The New -Hampshire needs you.

CONTACT LENSES
and

TOTAL VISION CARE
All contact lenses and eyes examined.

DRS. ALIE and MENARD
Optometrists
DURHAM
7 Jenkins Ct.
868-1012

DOVER
476 Central Ave.
Hours: 9-5
Sat. 9-12
742-5719 -

· closed Wednesday

:-

Cat Nip Pub
Main St.
Durham

''P'' and ''P"

NIT£ .
is this Friday!

The New Hampshire is currently hiring
an Assistant Business Manager
for the remainder of this
semester and the 1982-83 academic year.
The As·s istant Business Manager will be
responsible for all aspects of billing
and will train to becpme Business Manager.
Deadline-for,, applying is April 9.

For every pizza··
ordered,

get one pitcher
for $1 !

0

Apartn.nts for Rent

I[t]

Summer Sublet needed - Newmarket, on
Kari-van route, $300/month plus
electricity. Available June, July, and
August . Partly Furnished. Contact Sue
659-6096.4/2
DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET: Webster
House. Great location-walking distance
to campus and downtown. Fully
furnished. Call Melinda at 868-9897 or
862-3283. 5/7
Summer Sublet: in Dover. 2 bedrooms, 2
or 3 people nee(:led. On Karivan route,
near store. 5 min walk. downtown. Pay
electricity, phone and cable optional.
$250/month. 2 people, $25 extra for 3.
Call 749-0067 evenings.4/2
Live on the beach an.d commute-2
bedroom unfurnished apartment within
walkmg d1stan~e to the center of long
Sands Beach in York Beach. Maine. No
pets Lease required. S325 month
includes heat & all u11ht1es. 1 2 house
comn1ute to Durham . R.M Hayward
Awt::11t.y 207 303 -41 ... 1

.
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Two bedroom unfurnisbed apartment
within walking distanc~ to the center of
Long Sands Beach in York Beach, _Mame.
No pets. Lease required $325 month
includes heat & all utiltt1es. 1 2 hour
commute to Durham. R M. Hayward
Ar.iency 207-363-4141 4 9
Female needed to . share 3 bedroom
Newmarket apt. Own room, w/w carpet,
on K~Van, $133/mon (includes heat). Call
659-2176. 4/9 ·
Summer sublet/fall option. Newmarket,
on K-van. 1 or 2 persons, own rooms.
Partly or fully furnished. Tennis court,
swimming, washer/dryer. Available
June 1. call 659-2752. Rent $335/mo.
4/9
Summer sublet: $80 per month. Modern
Newmarket apartment, recently
renovated. w/w carpet. completely
furnished, on K-van. Call 659-2176, ask
for Vicki. 4/ 13
Summer sublet for 4 people with 2 fall
options. 2 bedroom apt. Great location:
The Ghetto, Durham. Call 868-1295.
Summer sublet-Durham. Apartment
located in house in front of the Ghetto on
Garrison Ave. Two story, 4 bedroom
apartment-3 singles. 1 double,
accomodates 5 people. 2 bathrooms,
living room, kitchen. Rent only $125 per
month per person. Male or female. Call
Linda 8~-5189. 4/6
Apartment for rent. Durham summer
sublet. 1 bedroom, 33 Madbury rd. $255 a
month. Contact Stephanie Pelosi at 8689812.
Summer sublet-Fall option; Huge room in
5 bdrm. house. Room has 4 windows.
walk in closet. Don't pass this up. $90 a
month plus utilities. Gary 749-1853.
Newmarket-2 bedrm. apt. Rural area.
$340/mo plus util. No pets. Non-smokers
, only. Near Kar~-van. 659-2531
In Dover, convenient to the Kari-Van. 1 4
bedroom, den. living room, kitchen and
bath. $&10 per month. 1 3 bedroom. living
room, kitchen & bath, $465 per month.
We pay for heat, hot water, and eletricity.
live in one of Dover's Oldest Homes,
~o·mpletely restored. Lease required, no
pets. Call 742- 7908 between 7 & 9 p.m.
4/20·
Webster House-Apt. available
summer rent. 868-5296

for

..___A_ut_o,_tor_Sale_~II ~ I
·75 Fiat 128 4 Door sedan. 65,000 miles.
excellent condition, runs well, inspected
Feb. New tires. valve Job. r>utt:h. Asking
$1550. Call Cindy. 742- 7587 evemngs.
Must sell. !loing X-country. 4 2
For Sale-1976 Saab GL. 90,000 miles.
$2800. Call Pat days 862-2750 or Eves.
207-384-5203.4/6
1974 Buick Century, automatic, PIS, P/B
73,000 miles. runs well, no rust, new
paint and exhaust. $1,000 or best offer.
Call after 6 p.m. 868-5879
1975 Chevrolet Vega . Excellent
condition, low mileage, newly painted.
749-1496 after 5:30 p.m.

Motorcycle-for sale-1977 Honda 400four
Supersport. Excellent condition-Roll Bar,
back rest, luggage rack. Low mileage.
Reason for selling-buying larger bike.
Excellent buy at $975. Call Rus at 4312000 ext . 278 days. 436-9251 nights. 4/6
1978 Kawasaki K2 650 motorcycle. Low
miles, excellent condition, New battery
.must be seen. Call Jim Gregory at 8689859 or 862-1306. Good reliable summer
transportation, 45 mpg.
Epiphone G-130 steel string Acoustic
guitar, excellent condition-like new. $150
•, or best offer. Call Rich at 2-1632Rm.113
Lord Hall.
Tender (F-75) Acoustic Guitar for sale. 1
year old and ir super condition. Asking for
$250 or best offer over $200. Call 8689849 and.ask for Patrick.

CLASSIFIED
Phillips 420 speakers. Used only once,
they handle 40 watts per channel.
Excellent condition-$140/pair. These
speakers still under 2 yr . warranty. Call
Jim, Rm 326 at 2--1 584 or 868-9862.
Motorcycle, TS 185, Suzuki Enduro. Low
abuse, 5000 miles, '76. $500. This is not a
firm price. Get it now, I may not sell when
weather warms. 895-9247. Brad, will
deliver.
Wards 26" (Columbia) bike. Brand new!
Fully assembled. Suntour components
$80.00. Call 431-7905 evenings.
Garagesalel 9a.m.-5p.m. Saturday.April
3. Clothing, toys, books for children
(infants-age 12). Also, women's clothing.
baked goods, household items. Canney
Road, Durham (off Dover Rt. 108 near
Bagdad Road). Rain date: Sunday-April 4,
Noon-dusk. Priced to sell bargains!
Puch moped, excelent condition, used
only two short summers, 100-150 mpg.
Call 868-9619 or 772-4070 ask for Ann.
Williamson Rm. 246 4/6
Computer Terminal for sale. Heath kit
· model H19 smart Video terminal.
Excellent condition. inlcudes MODEM.
$825 for both. Access the UNH Dec10
from your home or dorm. Call 868- HX>J
after 7 p.m 4/6
For Sale: Lamps. Curtains, and other
home furnishings. Good Bargains! Call
868-1672.. 4/20.
Honda Motorcycle. Was running last fall.
Will need some work. S 150. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call Phil, 868-2394. after
7:00. 4/6
For Sale: Keg Draft system. All equipment
needed to tap kegs except CO2, S150.
862-3084, ask for Mike.
2 .Radial Tires for sale. Brand new
goodyear all weather radials; E-14.
$40/tire. Call Bruce, 436-1297

Lost and Fan!

IlS] I

Lost: One Brown Corduroy suit coat. In
2nd floor Kingsbury John. Thurs. March
25 between 7:00 and 8:30: Call Frank or
leave message. 742-8592 after 7:00 p.m.
Reward: Case of beer-your choice. 4/6
LOST-Calculator-Texas Instruments
SR-40, Either in Parsons or Philbrook on
Wed. afternoon. Name Leonard printed
on it. Please return/No questions asked.
Please call Mike Leonard at 2-2454 and
leav~ a message. Thanks:

Help Warne:!

Ifll].

Models Wanted for International Hair
Show. Date, Apc-il 26th. Sheraton Tara,
Nashua, N.H. Free colors, cuts, and/or
perms by top wor:ld stylists, call 1-800562-3105 for information.4/6
Ride needed to Upstate N .Y. (anywhere
near Syracuse) preferably weekend of 4-2
but will go weekend of 4-9. Will share gas
and driving. Call Jerry. 868-5372.4/6
Upward Bound has openings for
tutor /counselors this summer. Positions
are live-in and involve providing
residential supervision and academic
assistance for low-income high school
students. If work/ study; $ 1120 for 7
weeks. Non work/study $250 plus 4
credits. Contact Dan at 2-1563.4/6
1982 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, Launch
Operator-steward for local yacht club.
Start May 28 F/S/S to June 18;
F/S/S/M June 25-Sept. 6; F/S/S/ Sept.
10-Sept. 26; SIS Oct. 2-11; Must be 18
yrs.· old, have boating exp., swim and
agree to take C.G. test for lie. M/F call
868-5056 after 6 p.m.4/2

CAROL'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reasonable rates on school papers,
reports, etc. Will pick up and deliver if
transportation is a problem. Please call
439-4141 anytime.4127
WORDPROCESSING . Fast versatile,
professional. Eliminates expensive
retyping. Perfect for resumes. reports.
manuscripts, theses, dissertations.
newsletters. specifications, correspondence. Automatic centering. 1ustificatiot1,
headers. pagination . Rush service
available. Call "WORDPLAY'", 431 4359.4/27
Interested in a career in banking or
financial management? Be sure.to Jom us
for a Career Night in Banking. on
Wednesday, March 31, at the Elliott
Alumni Center from 7:30-9:00. Free
admission. Refreshments served.4 9
Can't Get a Credi\ Card? let us show you
how to get Visa - Mastercard. No credit
check! Guaranteed! Anyone can qualify.
Free detaits. Send self address.ed,
stamped envelope: Creditline. box 334DG. Rye, N.H. 03870.4 / 6

To the person who took my blue Anorak
jacket from the parking lot of B.K.
Saturday night. would you please at least
return my ID's and keys. You can keep the
coat. Just put them in an envelope for
Campus Mail. Philbrook Box 3154. No
questions asked. Thank you.
·4th annual Student Art Show April 5-10
from 10:00-7:00p.m. (Sat. -12-4)inthe
Granite State Room. MUB. Work due April
1; entry forms/infq. across from art store
in Paul Creative Arts Center. 4/6

Earn Extra Income .. Stretch your budget!
Make$$$ with a typewriter or telephone!
Make your own HOME BREW! Over 30
different reports tell you how, for free
details, send long SASE to L. Townes,
Stillings Box 1352, UNH. On campus, no
postage necessary!
Students against meaningless elections.
Don't vote! Show the student senate that
you· are happy about the way they are
running our school government.

DON'T VOTE FOR SBP/SBVP-Use your
vote in a constructive way-DON'T.

· Jillian-If you keep guessing things like
'FYEo·· I'll have to BYTO and SYTTTTBIII
Tim
~

Wanted: Used Lionel electric trains from
your attic or basement. Any conditionbroken. rusted, etc. They are worth $.
868-5419. 4/6
Interested in the outdoors? The New
Ha mp sh i re Outing CI u b ·needs
enthusiastic, energetic people to help
form skiing, hiking, canoeing and
bicycling subclubs. If you have leadership
abilities and would like to' ·get involved,
call 2-2145 or stop by the NHOC office in
the MUB.
Help wanted-D.J. for Dorm semi-formal.
May I St rrom O p.m.- I a.m. MU~l lldVt:I
own equipment and good music
selection. Contact Judy at 2-2161 or 8689705.
To my favorite pa~ and "Boss": Glad this
week's over. Still love that red pen and
smile. Enough of Grand central-Let's give
us a chance. M.M.
Jack Cummings (otherwise known as
D.W.T.N.A.) Thanks so much. You're a
sweetie. I love you.
To the men of Sigma Beta : You guys are
the balls. Keep it up. Thanks for all your
hospitality. The Malph. Go "Gate!
BRICK: Dazz man, it's disco-jazz, nothing
like the good ole days and our ..youth.",
huh?!? Keep up the good work and I'll
probably be back for the big day in May.
Best of Luck, get rid of THOSE sniffles.
Guess who.
Summer Sublet Durham. Have your own
room in spacious Durham apartment
located in house in front of the Ghetto on
Garrison Ave. Two-story apartment-4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. living room,
kitchen. Rent only $125 per month.
Furnished fully. Male or female. call Linda
868-5189.
Leslie: This time of year "Everybo(jy is
really excited!" When it comes to Bob,
short sentences will do. He's not. You are.
We can't. It's pick·on Red day. Alias Smith
and Jones.
Hey Jones, it's Smith. Did you have a fun
day?? I wonder what Red thought ...
Students- against meaningless e~ections.
What kind of an election is this?? There's
only one choice for SBP/SBVP!! That's
crazy!!
ELAINE: Happy Birthday to one of the
MESSIER girls on Devine 3rd! Go Wild!
Love, the MESSIEST in 331 .
Hey putt pu_tt, We've made it through the
beads, bottles, pychos. & even the Queen
City. And not even a grey hair to show on
your 21st. Happy Birthday, putt. Love and
Kisses from B's airl.
Ed mcCaffery, John Rogers and Tom
Clancy - you gurs are undoubtedly the
bestlooking bartender, bouncer and
manager in town. There, you wanted a
flattering personal. now you got one.
SHEILA KELLEY - Happy Birthday
yesterday!! May your 21st year be better
than ever before. I love ya sweetie - D.Dooba
HEY JOSIE (Copperlady of Durbam)--1
know you're a star now after all those
newspaper articles, but always
remember: keep on your tiger robe, no
more kelp pills and no more gum in the
egg tray!! Or you·11 get THE RACK!! When
are going to make me another killer
melonball? Your ruthless roomate; SUE.
JOE SUDBAY: Sorry to hear about your
two broken arms. Some people HAVE
learned to write letters by holding a pen in
their teeth. Love, Elko, Nevada.
Interested in Business? Are you a
freshman or sophomore? 11w· .\'t•w
llump.,hirt• has an immediate opening for
an Assistant Business Manager that runs
through the 1982-83 academic year. The
job will entail all aspects of billing and will
be trained to become Business Manager
for the following year. If inter-ested, pick
yp an application in Room 108 MUB
between 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Application
deadline is April 19.
•
JR--Happy Birthday! Just a reminder that
you·11 gt your ( and my) present. How does
breakfast at the MB sound? Say ... We
don't need to worry calories this time, do
we? Let's make it really fun and leave
Phoebe. Timmy larry and the flashing
blues home, okay? You just name the date
and we're there. In the meantime ... Love
ya, SB.
Dante, I love you very much! Forever
yours, "A Tool."
Dorothy, there's nu place like home. (click,
dtcld

____-Pe~rsonals_,,_ J~
Suzie Q-Fiappy Hour at 3:00?(lf we're not
too hung over from last night)Thanks for
being such a great little sis and an
awesome friend!Love Lori
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To the man who dreams of make subs:
You.r tan is fading, but I don't think the
quickie divorce. will materialize. 1t··s hard ·

for me to believe we've only just been
seeing each otht!r for such a short time. I
already feel so comfortable with you. I
think this relationship has alot of pountial
and I hope_we allow it to -develop. An
Incurable Romantic

HEY Jillian-I hear Polar Bears FEOITE. If
you guess that.one I'll buy you dinner (not
Binner) for a year in Alaska!! Tim
Here's one for Hutch Binner and BurnsyTJTI LHATHHTM. Never do it.
Ugly- well we have our rules, and we gave
a bid so we have a pledge, so now all we
need·to do is start hazing! Maybe we can
give out a couple more bids this week
after observing the prospective uglies at
our raids. Lets go wildi! Stay ugly-Love a
founder.
Cohen is Qreat. Cohen is a fox. No-wait!·
Cohen for playboy student trustee. Ya,
baby. From your play-girl student
reporter .
Gina-Congratulations on your bid!Being ,
our..titst'pledge you w111 set tne standards
for others to follow-so stay ugly! Loveyour sisters-to-be.(lf you live through
"hell" week!!)
·
Hey Anne, ifs me-your Big sister!
Tuesday night was the best! So are you!!
I'm excited for both of us. I'm looking
forward to a semester of lots of laughing,
loving, and living! DZ hasn't seen
anything yet! Love ya-Joy.
Boke, Carol, and "tricky" Ricky!! You
guys, St. Paddy's Day was the best-as
usual- what a team! Ifs nice to know
some things never change. Bud Light,
Boston, puddles, pictures, chicken, no
flowers, subways (where did Mark go?!)
What memories. We shouldn't 1e·t so
much time go by between ··get-togethers". P.S. Rick if-I had found a flower
shop, I would have bought you one!
Thanks for the great time! Joy.
SNOOKUMS-HODEDOO,H ODEDOOoh no, there's snow in Vt. It started with
Baggy Knees-then hot~winter nights.
Then Bud light-then more of the same.
Well Kate, it looks like Jackie never found
us, good thing because Burt would have
been uncontrollable! I told you I should
have had the top- bats don't need pillows.
Your solution was a lot nicer though! I
wonder how the batmobile will handle
new haven. Have I told you lately-you're
the best. my best-daisy! Love ya!
PUMPKIN
To my MUB Catering Phone-a-thon teamYou guys were a scream. Thanks much for
doing it up. So. to Doreen, Mike, Maureen.
Joanne, Michael, Nancy. Scott, and
Edwina. I thank you, the Development
Office thanks you. 1• bet even Evelyn
thanks you! Wahool-DSR
Jamey- Thanks for a great weekend. I h<td
the best time. You may have beaten me in
Pac-man but I know how you fell out of a
king-size bed! Thanks for the late night
walk and saving my life in the shower. I
love you! Broccoli ·

L- Well the great blow-off caper worked!
This week was good and I think we should
end it with Scorps happy hour! And
maybe we can get the gang together this
weekend for a game of pass-out!
Remember a coke and a smile!!! Keep
smiling!!! Love-K. ·
Marston House the foreign language
Mini-dorm is now ,recru.iting people for
next semester. If you have a special
interest in foreign culture, are
knowledgable in a foreign language and
like lots of good times Marston needs you!
-For more info stop by Marston House
Monday nights between 7-8:00 or call 21163 at anytime. 4/6
Hey all of you worldly, culturally refined
people who are knowledgable in a foreign
language , have you ever considered
living in Marston House. the foreign
lang_uage mini-dorm?Well now'sthetime
to start. Marston house offers the
opportunity to improve your speaking
abilities and knowledge of foreign
cou.ntries while having lots of fun times.
Recruitment for Marston has now started.
If you're interested stop by or call 2-1163
af!ytime. 4/9
He came through your window .. Pennies,
fifty dollars worth of pennies? ...Thank you
for the rose ... Steak for dinner on the
roof? ... We stopped by at Cat Nip... No. just
a few ... another beer? ... What have I gotten
myself into . He's a typical frat
boy .. Livingston Taylor? ... Can we still be
friends? ... He lost it after the_Cat Nip... My
little bottle cap ... A year later ... lLY BER
Margaret: remember, this is your code
name for any personals that I print now.
It's Irish and I love it. just like I love the
way you twich your nose. It's little things
like this that I've really missed about you
for the past month. I'm glad the ice
between us has finally been broken and
Happy Easter! DANA
Don't Vote for SBP/SBVP-Don't support
the system that needs a big chanqe-you
can do this by not voting.
--Brennie - My, my, what sexy legs you
used to have on Thursdays. What
happened? You are the best roommate in
the whole wide world, and if anyone
would know, it would be me. (Does 2 to
313 to 7 to 11 mean anything to you?)
Now you can't say you've never received a
personal. Love you .
Has anyone from Lord Cave seen any
"clues" run by lately? If so, could you
catch them for the occupants of
McLaughlin 223. We need a lifestyle!
T.o the Pledges of AX, Keep up the good
work! You're all doing
great job. Get
psyched for "Inspiration Week" and the·
P.O. Ifs going to be wild! P.S. Mullen can
you make anything on time!! We love you,
the Sister of AXO
STM Retreatians - Thanks to all of you for
a super weekend! Rumor has it warm
fuzzies are back and invading UNH
campus. Don't fret. just-add some maple
syrup. Stay away from green oranges and
remember 1the $50,000 question. Signed
M.S.
Ron. Jeff and Jean - "Ugh uumm ugh ooh
ooh ugh umm!I! - Never mindl Love ya
Julie.
Hey all of you worldly, culturally refined
people who are knowledable in a foreign
language, have you ever considered living
in Marston House, the foreign language
Mini-Dorm? Well now's the time to start.
Marston House offers the opportunity.to
improve your speaking abilities and
knowledge of foreign countries while
having lots of fun times. Recruitment for
Marston has now started. If you're
interested stop by or call 2-1163 anytime .
To Hypatia bodhi and all other interested
parties: Sh*t yeah! Anybody can join!
Nobody has a monopoly on absurdity and
pomposity. We invite abuse-- it would be
impolite to refuse! Love, Xeno L. Smith
and the B.H.S.B.A.A.
Xeno and company: Why are none of you
talented, intelligent, and delightfully
satirical people submitting anything to
the Forum? It would be refreshing to have
a bit of subtle humor in these painfully dry
commentaries. Please do for the rest bf
the paper what you have done for the
Personals, (not to mention the graffiti!) ~

a

To my little sister Linda. I'm really happy
that you're my little sister. Keep up the
good work and keep smiling! Love ya,
Robin.
To those 7 wondefful California women.
Here's a personal to match my sleeping
habits-late. To Virg who has found a new
way to release her hot air(besides earning
her entertainment badge) by blowing up
balloons. And Ann you're so damn
lucky ... EspecialJy to be rescued off stage
at the Button. What's that on your leg
Becky? Oh shit did that seagull lay a load
or what? Should I say Commander Tracy,
what's on the agenda today? .. .! hope you
peel. And Ginny-oh man my ear hurts. But
I don't want to go to the hospital. They'll
take my money. I'll just ignore it and
complain all vacation. And Debbie who
pays $ 6.20 for a pitcher of t:Jeer. What a
bargain. Kathy I'll sit next to you on space
Mountain anytime, as long as you hold
onto the hand grips and not me. And to
ed.
.
that unknown celebrity who is such a
FELLOW KIDS: Well, the frost heaves are
dedicated UNH student (with the help of
going down, the creeks are rising. and
alcohol) that she unvailed her body (in a
Seabrook is melting. Cousin Xeno came
place other than campground bathrooms)
out of his bunke_r and saw his shadow,
to help her school win 1st place. Thankand
lo, it was good. Biting into a thin (16you, yours is an example I will someday
mm) shell, he said, Let there be an
try to follow. Oh yes girls-we're so tuff.
Equinox, and it came to pass. Even now.
And next time we go camping we must
he and Bu'wheat-are getting ready for the
vow not to stay at campsites with 1-fire
Smegma
Epsilon Chi PD, so GET
pits where Ann and Julie can't earn their
PSYCHED, li'I sisters! Remember, esse
fire badge. 2-alligators by the lake on BooBoo lane. 3-raccoons that appear at dusk. · est dubitare ... Ozzie 0, uber alles! --Stay
Hungry, Mr. N. Fellow, _B.H.S.
4-airports and ants. 5-scorpions and
snakes and rain at 4:00 am. Or hotels
Dear Bitsy, to the Bestest Big Sister ever!
where-let's do a towel wash. Not a good
I'll never forget the wonderful weekend-idea-let's watch our towels disappear.
and thanks for the guy with those
Honestly-can't we do any betterm But
AWESOME legs. But what a funny name.
hey-we also claim the UNH-Fort
what was it? Bugweep? Golly, sororities
Lauderdale drivin9 record of 40 hours in
are such furi! Get psyched for the PD! Ifs
the Microbus. Girls-thank you all for such
gonna be OUTRAGEOUS! love, Muffy
an awesome vacation.J. P.S. To Ann-now
Plato's definition of Justice: A plague of
I have mentioned your name 3 timesacne on Muffy and company; Severe
happy1
.
colonic flatulence upon all who stand in
Want to brighten someone's Easter? Let a
line at Scorpio's; and Todd and 'Marion
Phi Mu Easter bunny deliver an Easter
giving birth to Jonathan Wtnter.s. --

Basket right to their door! For only 50C

you can surprise your sweetheart. special
friends or roomates with delicious Easter
treats. Orders can be taken by calling Phi
Mu : 868-9776 or 2-1789 or in the dining
halls April · 5th and 6th. Surprise
someone .

Republic, X
To Deb Syphers: The -" Bestest" big sis of
all! Get psyched for a wild and crazy
semester and twoyears--you, me and DZ!
Love ya cutie - Your little sis.
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ROLLING RIDGE - What an awesome
time! I want to thank all the counselors for
my last and best Rolling Ridge ever. Exec
Staff, we did it! And it even turned out
well. You guys are "the balls". Grape
eating,(or stuffing was it) Congrats Blake,
what a mouth! - Rocking Ridge, the
hottest singles bar in Mass., dancing and
talking till dawn, or close enough. POTS
AND PANS - Get used to it!!! - aerobics
with Chris Lalane! Slide show and
blowing that dandelion!- games with Dick
- Our yearly accident goes to Barb Riley!
Hope your ankle is better! - Dress up for
dates and a hawaiian sobertail party. Don
Ho was there selling hand cream or was it
tiny bubbles? (Sorry Donna, I had to!)
Trust feed at dinner.-ChrisJoyce and Sam
Lush - How many 1,>ieces of cake can you
fit in your mouth? Then the blindfolded
wait ... and wait ... and wait! Follow the
string and. go the rec room and sing.:··
What chaos!1 Hannah and Derrick - Th.s
Land is Your Land? Lights out and
Sardines. Where are Larry and Di.ane? "I
think this is them." ··1 feel a body."
"Watch your hands!!!". Dance till you
drop. But where are Deb and Sue? Sunday.
morning - vespers. Hugs, tears, friel"!ds.
fre:oh mtnnories and old memories.
Pictures and cheering on the wall. Head
home. Good bye to a wonderful place. It's
magic will never be forgotten. Love you
all. DHM
Rick's Pick Up. Rick Wright Moving and
Hauling. Day or night. Odd jobs also. Call
431- 7905 evenings.
Barbara Jane C. If you get caught
between the moon and New York City, the
best that you can do, the best that you can
do, is fall inlove. P.S. Y-0u owe me a home
cooked meal next year.
To my new ··co" .Sue Bertram, You're a
doll! get psyched for all the wild times
ahead. Hey Sue, now we can take a whole
group out canoeing, that is if you're up for
it. Don't ever forget "London Bridge's
Falling Down." Love your new Co.
-To Mike Tamasi from Sigma Beta. Darling
- I love you. Your hairy:chest is enough to
drive a gorilla wild. Too bad women at
UNH don't find you appeallinif - then
again - women from Babson probably
don't either. -XO - Your Friendly
neighborhood Rug Dealer.
BIRTHRIGHT - Pregnant? We care for you
and your baby. Medical care, shelter,
financial help. 145 Lafayette Road,
Portsmouth. Call 436-5558.
Hey GOOG, B. butt, LOSER, 1 little fag of
three, Mrs. P.A. Esposito, myyyy roomie Happy Day_! L9v.e .yourrr roomie With the
new do. (I LOVE alligator barettes).
Hey Happy Travelers! Well, we actually
made it back in one peice. I never thought
we could pull ourselves away from all
those ptiallic symbols (tall, simple and to
the point). Let's get together again soon
for "lunch''. at Augies. Love, your #1 copilot, Pt:11 lruS. How big was that little N.
anyway?
"'
The residents of 23 Faculty Road are
happy to tell the world that our
housemate, SARA JANE HORTON, is
engaged to Peter Willian Nu11arkey, a
techy grad Student at Carnegie mellon.
We NEVER thought it would happen, and
it's going to be a wild time!
Students Against Meaningless Elections.
Don't vote for SBP/SBVP. Don't support a
corrupt system.
VROOM VROOM VROOM VROOM
VROOM VROOM VROOM!! Have a great
20th! Love, Beest.
TSW ... What else can I say but I love you
and I'm looking forward to April 3. IWY
BER.

ATTENTION: Are you FOR or AGAINST
Xeno Smith? So you groan at his pointless
nonsense, or laff with delite at his
profound sense of absurdity? Don't be a
wimp--take a stand. Tell us what YOU
think: Is Xena Smith AWESOME? Is Xena
Smith the BEST BIG SISTER anybody ever
had? Is she better than the WOMEN OF
DEVINE 8th? Is she uglier than the UGLY
WOMEN? Is he a WUSS? How do TODD
and MARION feel about Xena Smith?
And, who the nell is Xena Smith, anyway?
Help us answer these burning questions
and more in Personals to come. GET
AWESOMELY PSYCHED!!! ***sponsored
by the B.H.S.B.A.A.
It was a dark and stormy night.
"GREAT GLOBULAR clusters of gluteal
goodness!" Bu'wheat exclaimed
lasciviously grazing the pearly expanse,
tastefully etched with hatch marks, of ...
to be continued, first of a series brought to
you by the BHS Aluminoid Assn Cruelwe>rk Society.
WANTED DEAD Xena L. Smith a.k.a. The
Innate Surd a.k.a. Xena the Absurd. For
corrupting youth, Promoting anarchy,
Threatening the American Way, and
Being generally obnoxious. The reward is
obvious. signed, Dwight, Trash, Marshal.
C2 - Happy Birthday! You reached the big
one. Go wild tonight and have a Hop-Skip
for me. but don't splur your sleech.
Excuse us - Your Roomie!
Trish Hogan - Happy 21st a little late! I
hope it wasn't too busy to enjoy. I owe you
a night on the town. Please coma--to the
house and visit or eat. I love and miss you
a lot! Your Ex-roomie.
The Rolling Stones, J. Geils, REO
speedvvagon. Rick James, The Go-Go's,
and the Dance Machine can be at your
next party. For rates, call Chris at 3320800, or 868-7214 (after 5)
Kathy - I hope you had the·greatest B-day.
Too bad you are no long~r a teenager. I
don't know how I can tease you anymore.
VROOM. Love Gus.
Suzuki GS 750E 1978 Triple DFSCS,
Mags ECT Full colormatched fairing,
windjammer, black - very sharp faired
bike, rack, cruise control, lighter, fast
sports touring bike $2400 or trade for
older 650 plus bike and your cash. Need
honeymoon money - 926-7437 ask for
Ken. Keep trying.
APPLES AND ORANGES, For a CHUM wo
makes a birthday a real reason to
celebrate. Love & Lust, a fellow
sweet bum.
Speaking of Birtlidays, 1-tappy 21 to Da~ny
Killiany! I hope Wednesday was nice!
Love ya and have a great year.
Don't miss the NIGHT OF HORROR. This
Saturday, April 3 at 7:00 p.m; STVN will
present The Howling and Alien in the
MUB PUB. Admission is completely FREE.
Don't miss it!
~

Keith, Kevin, Mike and Ralph: What
relational histories .were building. After
we're GRADUATES, do you think the
movies will be as much fun with our
significant others? We'll · toast to our
friendships in May, if you don't break your
pledges. Now YOU owe US. Next time we
go out. it's your place fbut we'll bring the
television.) Mingle Mingle Mingle ... King
Tut. Damnl...so, what are men jealous of
in other men? Until our next scintillating
weekend, JULIE, PEGGY and PEGGY.
To my personal typist K.F. Thanks so
much for all you typing- you are a life
saver. You're a beautiful person and very
special to me. Have a great bfrthday. Keep
smiling. Love ya, the late night paper
writer.
•To Freshman Camp 1982 Exec Staff, Just
a note to thank all of you for your time and
effort that you put into Rolling Ridge. It is
really appreciated. You guys made it a
super weekend and my best Rolling Ridge
ever. Thanx again. Doug. P.S. Sorry I
missed aerobics.
For Sale: Lamps, Tables Curtains and
other home funi::,hl11ys, GOOO Oargams!
Ccill 868-1672.
To the Gals of Devine 8th - It looks like our
loyalties may have been temporarily
misplaced but they look like they are back
to the same old place. But what the heck is
wrong with that?!?!?! It's nice to have
Fletch as one of the gang now! Stanley
and Sylvia - Drinking everyday until
graduation not just the last 40, you've got
a good start! Mildred - The room will be
wild next year anti we will not have mom
and dad to slop our fights, pull our feet out
of our mouths and there will be no one to
embarrass but ourselves - How
depressing! The search is on and we have
some possibilities. How about a drawing?
What about random drawing from the
phone book? List after list after list. Oh- so
many to chose from!!! (HAH!). I think half
the fun is just finding the stupid date.
Forget going to the dance. Who's going
anyway!! I also wanted to say, I realize
that Devme 8th has almost become
Devine 6th because one member is not
around alot. I am really sorry and know
that I love you guys a whole lot! Please
don't forget me or think I have forgotten
. you. We will snap together soon. Maybe
even Exorcise. Gertrude.
Michelle Fecteau - Mary Jane and I are so
psyched to have-you as our third roomie.
Get ready for coffee and beers on the roof.
Late night talks, much laughter, fraternity
staring, and MJ and I fighting! We want
Dr. Jekell and Mr. Hyde. You're a honey.
Love ya MJ and DHM
Hey Deb, Wendy, Karen and Addie vvhy
are you looking here for a personal? I
wouldn 't send one to any of you anyways!
Look for something else though on this
page. -D

Shaklee Means Success--Join the growing Shaklee
family of independent distributors. You'll get what you
put into it and more. Hear about our bonus cars, travel
opportunities, tax Qenefits, and lots more. Call (603)
623-2768 or write: Joe Gauci, 18 Sebbins Pond Dr.,
Bedford, N.H. 03102.

Dear Archimedes (Merlin's friend?) What
is reality as we know it? AND, ifwe know
if, how do we know it? AND, why is reality
as we know it? AND, who cares?!!!
Ubiquitously yours, Wart.
Yes, Mutty, but it feels so-o-o good! Mr.
Natural.
Activist-Summer jobs available with New
Hampshire People's Alliance, the states
largest citizen action groups. Do
something this summer to improve life in
N.H. Hrs. 2-10·pm. For appt. call 4311330 9-3 pm weekdays. EOE.
Paula & Kathy Where have you been all of
my life. We have to get together soon.
Working 9:30-7 4/9/81. Come in. Love
Scott F. from Dunkins.

• EYES EXAMINED, GIASSES FITTED
• CONTACT LENSES:
* no obligation free in- office trial
* 90 day I00% refundable fee
* "Extendedwear ,, lenses available

________ye contact unlimited.________
• Open Monday thru Saturday

To the

3A Foxes
You're all so pretty!
It's been a
fun semester-

T-SHIRT PRINTING

Thanks

Businesses, clubs, organizations
·uats, totes·, golf shirts,
sweatshirts
Many styles available
No order too small

JOHNSON/
WRIGHT

PETER C. GREIDER
603-431-8319

Students interested in internal •transfer into the
Occupational Therapy Department:

Friday

Seafood Platter $6.50
Prime Rib $7 .25

student-body president
student body vice-president

Applications available:
O.T. Department.,

VOTE
April 6 & 7

218 Hewitt Hall
School of Health St1;1dies

Deadline: May

7, 1982

-D

NICK'S
Specials

N. H. PRINTWORKS

Internal Tran sfer into O. T.

to AM •

123 Market Street, in the Old Harbor District
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 436-1200

Student Rentals

3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth , N. H. 03801

·

Superb job last night guys! Hope we never
have to go through that again! -D

Dr. Lewis E. Palosky,

ApartmenJs for rent for school . year _82-•-sJ•. Walking
distance to ihecampus. 2 bedr90·m apts.·for lor:4·students:
$6.800 for both semesters. I .bedroom apts. for 2 students:
$4.400. 'Find your own roommate:. For appbjntment ca·n

CUSTOM

wasted tonight okav?

_____ ptometris . . . . . ._ _--1

868~5542 and ask ·for -Mike~'.

Crossword Answers

STVN Newsteam: You guys are doing a
fantastic job ... Jay.
To the LAmbient Mr. Eno: Through the
fault of out designing we are lost among
the windings of these metal ways. But
_th~e are only Games Without Frontiers.
All we ever look for is a little truth, butthe
truth keeps driving-- me backwards.
(X)eno's on fire, but burning airlines give
you so much more.--B. Byrne.
Clougah, I thought I'd send you a peronal
for the hell of it since you read them all the
time. I have nothing to say in particular so
good-by. Oh by the way don't get too

Saturday

Pork Chops $5.35
Prime Rib $7.25
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Sunday Buffet
Every Sunday 12-4 p.m.

$4.95 per person
Saturday 12-4 p.m.
Includes:
Small Salad

Monday, April 5Saturday, April _10, 1982
Graniie State Room, ¥VB

.

.

Your choice of:

Chicken Tettrazini
Poetic Pasta
Manicotti
Haddock Parmesan

Monday - f'riday 10-7 p.m.

Reception: Thursday, April 6
5-7 .p.m.
Entry forms / Information
across from Art Supply Store,
PCAC

Lundi

Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 p.m. ·

Dinner
Mon.-Thurs. 4:00-8:00p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 4:00-9:00p.m.
,,,
Sun. 4:_00-8:00p.m.
Closed 2:00-4:00 daily

C•

COME ONE, COME ALL
AN AUTOGRAPH PARTY
FOR UNH

AUTHOR

LAUREL THATClIER ULRICH
date : monday, april 5
time: . 12:30 - 2:00
Place: u11h bOokstore

new from random house
good wives
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Vint Choiniere: not named captain for hitting
speed on the basepaths.
By Ged Carbone
Yet his teammates overwhelmUN H Baseball Captain Vint
Choiniere pulls a helmet down ingly chose him as their captain, a
over his ear's and enters the cage choice UN H Coach Ted Conner
armed only with "the stick," a long, agrees with.
•·J've never seen a guy with better
black billyc/ub.
His opponent, a pitching qualifications for captain and
machine, looks like a hyper- that's in the 20-plus years I've been
magnf/ied virus or an enlarged here,"said Conner.
Wildcat sophomore Bob
amok character from a video game
screen. It fires its first missle as Conner, while awaiting his turn to
soon as Choiniere digs his cleats -enter the cage and swing the stick
into the left-handed side of the said, ••vint's the kind of player
who's positive, who gets guys
batter's box.
Choiniere stands deep in tl),e box going. A good, positive attitude
and prepares to defend his air can get you farther than just the
space--about four square· feet talent you have.••
Choiniere's flashy plays at
above home plate. fie swings the
long bat handle that never thickens .shorts~op and his rifle arm
into a barrel and catches the top of .compensate for his .196 career
the first ball, sending it weakly batting average. IL is his attitude,
an immeasurable quality, that has
away.
He ticks the next pitch with the taken him to the leader's spot on
broomstick-like club. but the ball one of the best collegiate baseball
finishes its trip, hissing into the teams fo the northeast.
Chom1ere squares to bunt as the
green, mesh ne, tJehlnd him.
Even with a regulation-sized bat pitching machine fires another
Choiniere does not get a lot of missle; he places the stick squarely
basehits. Nor is he a power hitter; on the ball. The machine fires
he has but one home run in his again; he bunts again just to make
sure he has the eye.
· fourth year with the Wildcats.
Choiniere, a Bristol, VT. native!
Aqd he does not have jackrabbit

was recruited by both UNH and went to Florida, and took baseball
the University of Vermont. He seriously.
Before this year's team went to
chose UNH because he knew the
Wildcats worked out all wintPr, . Florida (where the~ posted a S-2

Choiniere went two for six in last

weekend's tournament which the
Wildcats won. Fie has been moved
up in the batting order from ninth
to seventh.

"I feel real good at the plate

UNH track teams -to
hit the road this year
_.,. :i.:,J:,';,~:~

By Jim Kinney
Experienced track people say
that a lot of.time has to be put on
the road for a team to be good. If
the spring schedules are any
indication, then both the men's
and women's teams should do well
as there is not one single home
track meet for UNH for either
team.
Tne men start with dual and trimeets before running in relay
meets and then the cham-pionship
meets. The women's championships come sooner so they have less
relay meets although they will also
send a good contingent to the •
Boston College Relays April 15th
through the 18th. The two will be
together when they run at the
University of Massachusetts, men
for the Eastern Conference meet
and the women for their New
·
Englands.
.. We try to give the guys a couple
. of ~emi-tough m~ets to warm up

Vint Choiniere(IO) prepares to bat.(Henri Barber photo)
B_randell, and Karen Dunn i~ the
relay meets," said Copeland.
. Both teams major strengths lie distance events, Freshmen <;:'mdy
· St~arns in the mi~dle dista_nce,
in their upperclass runners.
Nancy Scardina has qualified Michelle_ Coc~rane in !he sprints,
for the Nationals in the 3000 meter · and Senior Missy Collins.
The men have indoor and
event. Guy Stearns, who ran ' a
14:20 for 5000 meters at the outdor record holder, both 15' 9"
Florida Relays in March is efforts Bill Marcotte in the pole
qualified for the IC'4A's and . is vauJt,_bavid Wells in the javelin,
close to · qualifying for the J~I Dennis. in th~ shot put and
NCAA's. Senior Dean Kimball, d1scu~and m1ddled1stancerunners
second in the IC4A 's (every school Peter Bergeron and Steve
. .
.
northeast of Virginia including Patterson.
Both teams lack depth with Just
Villanova, Penn State and
Maryland) in the 10,000 meter one or two people competing in
. . .
event last spring, didn't compete some events. .
.For_ the men this hes in t~e
often in his speciality, indoor
H1g~ 1umo as Matt Woods:seasonrunning this winter, but is expected
~dmg st!ess fra~ture left Just one
to qualify for the NCAA 's.
Much of each team's strength Just one Jumper in Freshman Jon
lies in runners who are expected to Belanger.
The women have just one person
qualify for the Eastern •s or IC's
indoors which count for qualifying and finish high in the dual meets. ip tw:~ eve!1ts in Denis~ House~an
outdoors, then they will probably
who 1s their. best hope in the weight
For the women this includes
get left home when we get into the Sophomores Anne Miller. Kathy
throwing events .
The women start· today at
··
•. •
._.
Brown, with the Bruins and Yale,
r'trt
...,
before traveling to Sprigfield next
Thursday to compete with SC and
the University of Rhode Island.

and quaJify for the later relays and
championships which gradually
get more important, said men's
coach John Copeland. ••we like to
give a variety sd that everybody on
the team will be challenged
sometime before the championships." J?ean Kimball and Guy
Stearn~ will be challenged when
Copeland brings them down to the
Penn Relays, described by most
running magazines as the premier
outdoor competition east of the
,
Mississippi.
Neither team has had much time
to rest as the winter season just
ended two weeks ago.
.. People almost have to be in top
shape coming into the season or it
could be a very short season for
them. A lot of our better freshman
runners haven't learned that yet so
if they did not get good times

record) each Wildcat was taking
one hundred swings a day, five
days a week, for a total of 2,000
cuts each. The rifle of bat-hittingball has filled the fieldhouse sinch
spring semester began.
· Choiniere swings the stick
again, and drills a line drive to his
right. He has his lead foot almost
on top ofhome plate while his rear
foot is well off the plate. He drills
the next pitch right through the top
of the 'cage; the ballflies toward the
fieldhouse lights and slaps down
on the asphalt -track ringing the
dirt infield. It almost hits one of the
many runners circling the track.
.. I'm trying something new this
year," Choiniere said, "As the
pitch is coming in I'm bringing my
hands back just a little. It lets me
wait on the pitch and gives me
more time to look at it."
It seems to be working.

now," he said, .. My timing's real
good. I've just got to keep working
at it."
After the pitching machine
spends its /.asJ pitch 30 basehall.s...
litter the ground throughout the
caKe. Bab Conner and Whalley
enter the cage to help Choiniere
gather them into a plastic bucket.
Conner and Whalley stroll
about picking up the balls. but
Choiniere Hops about, scooping
them up like a vacum cleaner,
outtinx one knee down in the dirt
then hopping onto the other.He
cradles a few balls next to his chest
and holds two in his free hand. He
·dumps them into the bucket and
scoots after more.
His hustling is not an act, it is his
nature. And it is his nature that
make him the captain.
The men travel to Cambridge,
Mass Saturday, to go against
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Bates on
Steinbrenner Track (named after
the New York Yankees' owner)
and to URI next Tuesday to battle .
the Rams and the Crusaders of
Holy Cross.
·•1 wish we could start meets
outside on March Ist so we could
get about four weeks of dual ·and
trimeets before our relay meets

because there are a lot of guys that
we just can't fit in with just a couple
of meets," said Copeland. ••overall
though I am very excited about
this coming season, because we
had a winning indoor season, a lot
of good guys and a bunch of them
that are working really hard."

SPORTS SHORTS
Hockey recruits
Three hockey players have decided to enroll at the University of
New Hampshire. Head coach Charlie Holt has announced that Peter
Herms, Shane Skidmore and Greg Rota are all headed for Durham
·
in the fall.
Herms is a native of Morris Plains, N.J., but currently attends
Bishop MacDonald High School in Guelph. Ontario. He plays for
the Guelph Holody Platers, who won the league Junior A
championships.
Skidmore is a center iceman for the Northwood School in Lake
Placid, N.Y., one of Hqlt's first coaching positions. Skidmore is a
native of Holtsville. N.Y .
Rota. a native of Randolph. Mass .. was one of the top goaltenders
in Massachusetts this past season.He is expected to back up Todd
·
Pearson next season.

Football schedule
Athletic Director' Andrew Mooradian has announced the 1982
University of New Hampshire football schedule. The Wildcats will
pl?Y. t_en games, including six home contests. All IO games are against
D1v1s1on I-AA opponents.
I
In addition to t~e five Yankee conference games, UN H will play
I
Northeastern, Lehigh ~nd newcomers James Madison, Holy Cross
and Bucknell. The Wtld~ats open the season September 4 against . I
l
James Madison in Harrisonburg, Va.
Men's lacrosse plays at BC tomorrow. (Henri Barber photo)
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Softhallers lose season opener to Lowell, · 3-1
By Nancy Marrapese
.. They didn't win, · we lost" said
The UNH women's softball
Bates ... We were clear~y the better
team, plagued by errors, lost their team but we made a lot of mental
season opener at .the University of errors. Our hitting for the first
_ game was excellent. We're going to
Lowell 3-1 yesterday.

have a good hitting team this
year.··
U ~ H started off strong in the
first inning. Lead-off batter Beth
MacDonald singled uo the middle. _

advancing' to second· on a bunt
sacrifice -by Shelly Lively.
MacDonald moved to third on a
pass ball and scored on a sacrifice
by Laren Livesque.
Bates continued the offensive
drive by singleing up the third base
line.
Bates advanced two bases on a
single to right by Cathy
Burmeister. But Burmeister was
tagged out attempting to ' steal
second. ending the inning with
Bates strand,ed -at third.
'This was the only run the Lady
Wildcats were able to generate.
Defensively, the problems began
in the third inning and UNH never
recovered.
Pitcher Bates fanned two out of
three batters in the first inning and

Bates walked O'Neil. Both
advanced on a wild pitch, and on a
passed ball. which scored Azzarito
and moved O'Neil to third.
The next batter Maureen
Conroy lined out to second base.
Irene Holey then singled up the
third base line scoring O'Neil. and
making the sc9re 3-1 .
The inning was over when
Cheryl Lauziere hit a grounder to

'They didn't win,
U'O

lost.

TY7e

"' '

were

one in the second.

Both innings, Lowell's batters clearly the bett~r
were retired in order.
In the third inning, Bates walked ,
catcher Sand-y Tosches. and
Pitcher Sue Gehm, the first two
team but we made
batters.
With runners on first and second
Bates threw a wild pitch advancing
those two. She struck out the next
batter.
Tusches tried to steal home and
a l o t o men ta l
wa_s' tagged out by catcher
MacDonald .
The first error for UN H came
errors. '--Bates
when Sates walked third baseman
Colleen O'Neil.
Gehm was oh third and
challenged Bates who had the ball.
Lively, retiring Holey on a fielder's
O'Neil began to go to second. choice.
The Lady Wildcats got one hit
Bates threw to Shelly Lively, who
bobbled the ball and couldn't get a from Caren Levesque in the
play off. Gehm scored tieing the seventh inning but couldn't score.
game 1-1.
·
·•we were the better team" said
Bates struck out the next batter UN H Coach Ford afterthe game."
to retire the side.
We lost because of mental errors
In the fourth inning Bates and too many walks.
doubled to left field but was left on
UN H had eight errors compared
with only two errors by Lowell.
base at the end of the inning.
There were more problems for
Bates managed an impressive
seven strike outs but walked eight
UN H in the bottom of the fifth.
Bates retired the-first batter but batters.
walked the next two.
UN H has a doubleheader at the
The first, Andrea Azzarito University of Connecticut on
advanced to second base when Saturday.

f

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Caren Levesque follows through in action last year. (Henri________
Barber photo)
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These people were in New ·orleans to party
In the aftermath of the NCAA Final Four
· basketball and hockey tournaments this we~k,
one conclusion is inescapable. The UNH
Wildcats were in the wrong Four.
Instead of Bourbon Street and New Orleans,
the sit~ of this year's championship in college
basketball, UNH and its fans got Main Street and
Providence. Ami in place of the Gulf of Mexico
and its natfve cmwflsh the UNH faithful got the
Nairdganset Bay and red tide.
And although hockey fans should have been
paid to go to Providence two consecutive nights,
the cost for Monday's ticket to the championship
game in the. Superdome was priceless.
For the Brooks Brothers fans from
Georgetown and mucous Tar Heel rooters the
final game between their two schools, which was
· decided after Saturdav's semi-final contests,
seemed at first to meai; one thing -Two more
nights of chanting, parading and drinking on
Bourbon Street's 12 blocks of nights clubs and
restaumnts.
Scattered numpers of loyal Louisville fans,
now a broken .,,vave of Cardinal red since their
earlier loss to Georgetown, stayed -in high spirits
- but were dwarted in size to the roaming bands of
Tar Heels and Hovas.

While jazz sounds blared out the o~n shutters
at the comer of Royal and Bourbon streets, fans
from both teams lingered near the stripjoints on
the lower epd of the street chanting and drinking
the tmdithnal Hurricane~ or beers from plastic
cups.

North Carolina fans, clad in green and white
and speaking in rough, southern accents, were
by far the more diverse group ofsupporters. They
included whole families not even associated
with the University except for their fanaticism
for basketball.
Meanwhile the undemge Georgetown fans,
complete· with brightly colored chinos, blue
blazers and alligators, claimed the "Most
Obnoxious. Fans Award" for their ge_neral lack of
humor and snobbishness.
·
The verbal clashes continued Sunday night
and into the early morning hours of game day.
While Tar Heel cheerleaders led an
impromptu pep mlly at 1 :30 a.m., Monday in the
courtvard of the Cafe Du Monde in Jackson
Squa~, Hoya fans countered with chants of"O7, 0-7, 0-7," A snide reference to Dean Smith's
six previous failures at North Carolina to win the
final game.
'
Of course the Carolina fans .were a little more
direct in ribbing their northem opponent.
· '°''"\Vhat's a Hoya," growled many smirking
North Carolina fans. And few Georgetown fans
had the time or sobriety to explain the
mysterious greek word which translates into a
"rock." ·
At about 5 p.m. on Monduymanyofthc 60,000
college basketball fans who attended the game.
stumbled across the ten blocks sepamting the
massive Superdome and Bourbon Street. W'ith
beer sales prohibited at tl_1e NC.AA sanctioned
event, few sta11ed the walk without the handy

plastic cups given at bars to patrons who wish to
finish their drinks elsewhere.
Inside the stadium, the competiton between
the rival schools began much earlier than the
scheduled start of 7 p.m.
First it was the thousands of students, waving
green and white porn-porns at the Chapel Hill
end and banging bright blue balloons in the
Georgetown section, who tried to drown-out
each others' cheers.
And while the teams' two mascots competed
for national television exposure, the respective
bands kep~ the beat in the stadium rising right up
to the opening tap with the brass notes reaching
even the farthest seats in the stadium 400-feet
from the floor.
From th,e dazzling dunking acrobatics of
James Worthy to the unconscious freshman play
of Georgetown's Patrick Ewing and North
Carolinas Michael Jordan, the on-court action
finally rose above •the pre-game hoopla on
Bourbon Street.
And right there in front of the North Carolina
student body and the green and white dressed
cheerleaders and the Tar Heel hand, Jordan
cooly swished a 16-foot jump shot to make
Dean Smith's championship record, to the

dismay ofhis Georgetown antagonists, now 1-6.
After the 63-62 victory for North Carolina any
of the 60,000 fans, witness to one of the finest
championship games in- recent memory, could
just have well been in Pro,·idence for all thev
cared. TI1e ga.me was that goo~.
..

